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The divine will is said to be the final cause of all things: creation ancl preservation
Jer 18:5; Rev 4:7L), government (Prov 21:1; Dan 4:35), Election (Rom 9:15,1tr;
!:: r:11), suffering of Christ (Luke 22:42; Acts 2:23), spiritual regeneration (Jas 1:18),
:-:lification (Phil,2:13), suffering of believers (1 Pe 3:17), man'slife and d.esiiny (Acts
- S::i: Rom 15:32; Jas 4:15), and the small things of life (Mam 1O:29).

isa

1-15:6;

Consider the words of Isaiah: "The Lord of ltosts has sworn saying,'surely, just as I
;:: r e in ten ded so it has happened, and just as I have planned so it witl stiand...For the l-orcl
--.'nosts has planned, and who can frustrate it? An<l as for His stretcherJ-out hancl, who can
::;-n rr back7" (lsa 14:24,27).

.\gain, Daniel wr-ote: "tJte Mosr High is ruler over the realm of mankind, ancl bestows
His dominion is an everlasting dominion, rand IIis kingdom
generation
from
generation.
to
And atl the inhabitants of the earth are accointe<j
=iJures
:s nothing, but He does according to His wilt in the host of heaven and among the
::itabitants of earth; and no one can ward off his hand or say to Hin't, 'What hast1'hou
::ne ?"' (Dan 4:32,34,3S).

:: cn *'homever He wishes...For

There are several distinctions to be made concerning the will of God: we offer four

:-iorr'to help understand this issue.

a. There is the secret and revealed will of Gogl: " The secret things belong to the Lor<j
God,
but the things revealed belong to us and to our sons forever, that we may observe
''ir
il the words of this lard' (Deut 29:29). The sectg!.:sillof God refers to God's <iecrees which
hidden in Himself in which He has purposed whatever shall come to pass along with the
-e
::eanvof its accomplishment. This includes all things which He wills either to iiritiate or
-:e:mrt and are rendered certain to happen (psa 115:3; Dan 4;17,'25,32,35; Rom 9:1g,19;
- i :-i3.3.1; Eph 1:5,9,11).

His {gvealed will, on the other hand, is the rule of life Gocl has disclosed

to His
:::ral. creaturesr]ffiting to the duties and responsibilities prescribed for us, and showing
'-:3 \valr which we may enjoy the good blessings of God. This will is
accessible for all (Maii
-:11: 12:5o; John 4:34;7:L7; Rom 12:2; neut 30:14; Rom 10:g).
This will is often
::
s,:be1'ed.

b. Another important things to realize about God's sovereign will is that there is

::;pose and plan behind it. He does not act from caprice lwiiim, loto-ta'emaau),

-:-iifrerence or blind will, but from well thought out self-determination. He has sound
:rasons for His careful choices in objectives and the cletailed plans by which His objectives
-;. reached. A general qualification or guideline behind Hii choices is that the ilory of
- --rself is the chief purpose of God and that He cannot will anything
contrary to IIis na[u."
-: attributes or that is self contradictory.
c. The third distinction concerns the problem of sin. The accusation is made that if
decrees
determined the entrance of sin into the world, then God is responsible for
-'-:'s
trhich
is
contrary
to IIis perfect Holiness. It is true that sin is included in Gbd's decree:
':;:
--::s ilan, delivered uP by the predetermined
and foreknowledge of God, you naile:tl
-, : cross by the hands of godless men and putplan
Him to death" (Acts):23). God is not rhe
: ':jlcr of sin, however, in the sense of a decision to <lirectly cause sin. God permits sin, and
:.-l: permission is also fixed in IIis decree. Sin is effeited or accomptistreO by sinful

::a:ures, such as the above verse indicates. Sin originated in the heart of Salan
5 r. and carne into the world through Adam (Rom SI1Z).

-::-
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To illustrate: lets say that Sione built a car and gave it to Lopeti with the
instructions that the car will absolutely not fly; thus, do not drive the car off a cliff because
it will smash on the rocks below. Lopeti then drives the car out to Hufungalupe cliffs and
races it over the edge, and sure enough it crashes into the rocks and surf below,
demolished. Now, who is responsible for the car's destruction: Sione the creator or Lopeti
the driver? Surely it is Lopeti. In the same way God is not directly responsible (thus guilty)
for the sin of Satan or man simply because He created the universe.
d. The fourth distinction is that "wi11" can mean different thinqs. It can refer to

feelingsofdesire,oritcanrefertoa@se.Anexamp1eofthemeaning

desire is found in Matthew 27:43 wherelt is statedl'E:ffiisfs in God; let Him deliver Him
now, if He takes pleasure in IIim." Also consider Paul when speaking of God: "who desires
ill men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth (t Ti 2:4). The Greek work
"thelo" can mean the wish of desire, to have or want something, take pleasure in, feel
aff'ection. It cim mean the will of purpose or resolve (Bauer, Arndt, Gingrich, 1957, p. 3555). The word "will" in the English carries the same meaning. To illustrate, a judge may'
desire (will) the happiness of a man he is fondly affectionate of; yet, sentence (will) that
man to death because of his crime.

Thelo (will) is translated "take pleasure in" in Matthew and "desires" in 1 Timothy.
In 1 Timothy is obvious that God does not will (purpose) the salvation of all men, or all men
would be saved - but the Bible clearly teaches that some will gd to Hell (John 5:24,28-29).
We would conclude that the verse means that God does not find pleasure in, nor is His
desire satisfied that people reject His salvation and suffer eternal punishment. This is the
meaning, then, when it is said that God wills all men to be saved.
13. God is omnipotent. or all-powerful. Power is force, effective energy, authority,
strength, ability. One defined omnipotence as that God: "is able to do whatever He wills;
but since His will is limited by His nature, this means that God can do everything that is in
harmony with His perfections" (Thiessen, 1949, p. 126). Another defined it as: "that
perfection of God by virtue of which He is able to do all that He pleases to do" (Wiley &
Culbertson, tr.d. p. 96).

Scripturally we read: " Ah Lord. God! Behotd, Thou hast nade the heavens and the
earth by Thy great power and by Thine outstretched arm! Nothing is too difficult for
Thee...Behold, I an1 the Lord, the God of all flesh; is anything too difficult for Me?' (Jer
32:17,27). The Psalmist said: "Bttt our God is in the heavens; He does whatever He pleases"
(Psa 115:3; cf. Matt 19:25; Luke 1:37; Rev 19:6).
God has all the power consistent with infinite perfection. He cannot, however, do
things contrary to His nature or that are absurd or self-contradictory. He cannot, for
example, lie, sin or deny Himself (Hab 1:L3; Heb 6:18; 2 Ti 2:L3; Jas 1:13); neither can He
make a stone with feeling, a square circle or exist and not exist.
God has, however, $elf-limitations. That is, He has to a degree limited Himself to the
free actions of His rational creatures. For example, He did not keep sin out of the universe
nor does He save anyone by force. In addition, God exercises his power sometimes with and
sometimes without tfie use of secondary forces.

In summary, we gave some introductory remarks including a definition of attributes,
then proceeded to God's incommunicable attributes and next, His communicable
attributes. Along the way we suggested a number of ways to bring practical applications to
our lives.
III. THE PERSON OF GOD (THE TRINITN.
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,'": :-'h'come to a doctrine that is full of difficulties and complexities, the Trinity. It is
lrccause we, mere meurkind, are trying to analyze, understand and explain the Goct
: -:-= ::':.ir erse - and that cannot be fully accomplished. As a result, we as Bible believing
.:--s:-"ls simply see! Wt!1.asg!!ch precision as possible to aqrticulate that which has been
be
--: :i:; br.God in fris nmre,-Ind-To*tdon
ailst the errors that creep into,

,:-:-=r

L

.mFe,weii"i".iim$ir

r.

-::e ccctrine is not g-iven in formal definition in the Bible. It is assumed ancl it emerges
but yet in fragments. Though we cannot fully explain or unclerstancl, we may.
: - ::::.'-a:e the doctrine in such a way to ward off heresy. We cannot attain to the doctrine <f
--. -:::1ry' b1'reason, but only by Divine revelation. We seek not to define; then, but ratherr
: '-::-,-,rh€re.
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::,,.:-j',rhat God has said about Himself.

-:= subject is impgrtaqt to ChristiilN-&r several reasons. First, the Trinity deats *it{.1,1
':-: i::son of the Gbd we worship
- and since IIe has revealed l{is Person to us, we nee{ to i1

..i:.''.''iedgetheTrinityto@-andsgrvelIim.otherwiseweworshiRi|

:-.- --l€I- God, a false god, which is a disastrous and wicked thing to do. Second, The Trinity
, :-':ndational tg all doc,t![4]_q1uth. Without this truth there cannot be a sufficient
): - -rr. nor can there be a work of salvation, because in the Saviour and His work
we have
:' ---- lhe Son and the Holy Spirit. Third, there are many practical bene{its to believers
to
,.--::t \\.e latter examine.
approach this doctrine by first OS!4fgg-the-&inity wirh the Athanasian Creecl,
"'.
gIglleous vtew rnar
have Come
that nave
. -=_:gl__urg Srroggo]rl=vjew
cdme tnrougn
through htstory,
history, stresfseveraklimensions
stresfsevefaldimensions of

l:rrut1', give _mam:6IiCalevidence, examine
pioblems with
Lmine problems
wittr th
ttre?ocrine and list rhe
bgnefits.
-.a-l
"--

-:-=

:-

r." r HE .\TIIANASIAN CREED.
creed was not authored by Athanasius, but appeared between the middle of the
' ----::s
]:d si.rth centuries. It is an amplification of the Nic-ene and Constantinopolitan creeds
' - -- -:1 iealt with r}re issues of the Trinity. This creed was universally accepted in both the
.)-::r-l and Eastern church and regarded as an ecumenical symnot. is the historically
, -:ied church form of the doctrine of the Trinigr, and is acceptedtt by
the protestant
::: ::::ers. The translation given below is that found in Hodge (n.<1. vol 1, p. 4sg).
'"'a'-;€r'€r
would be saved, must first of all take care that he hold the Catholic faith,
''--" -:. e\cept a mal
PJesery,e whole and inviolate, he shall without doubt perish eternally.
: -: -:::s is the Catholic
faith, that we worship one God in trinity, and trinity in unity.
..::::: confounding the persons nor dividing the substance (essence). por the pe.son.rf
- . - ::::er is one; of the Son,
of the Holy Spirit, another. But the divinity of the
-:':-::. a:rd of the Son, and ofanother;
the Holy Spirit, is one, the glory equal, the majesty equal.
- :- -1-< is the Father, such also is the Son, and such the Holy Spirit. ttre Father ii uncreatecl,
'r-:
) :l is uncreated, the Holy Spirit is uncreated. The Father is infinite, the Son is infinite,
"- :: -,i Spirit is infinite. The
Father is eternal, the Son is eternal, the Holy Spirit is
=
: -:-1r' \nd y'et there are not three eternal Beings, but one eternal
Being. As ali;o th^ere are
-- -:-:.e uncreated Beings, nor three infinite Beings, but one uncreatA and one infinite
r':----i. ':: like marner, the Father is omnipotent, the Son is omnipotent, and the Holy Spirit
:-:l::otent. And yet, there are no_t three omnipotent Beings, but one omnipoteni neirrg.
--, l:t Father is God, the Son, God, and the Hoiy Spirit, cob. and yet there are not ttrre'e
'-! :'it one God only. The Father is Lord, the Son, Lbrd, and the Hoiy Spirit, Lord. And yet
-1:--: :ji not three Lords, but one Lord oniy. For as we are compellecl Uy Ctrristian truth- to
.-:=:s:ach person distinctively to be both God and l.ord, we are-prohibited by the
---- ---- :eligion to say that there are three Gods, or three Lords. Theiather is made by
:--- :1,; .reated, nor begotten. The Son is from the Father alone, not made, not created,
: -- ::<,;ll€fl. The Holy Spirit is not created by the Father and the Son, nor begotten, but
lr ' ::15. Therefore, there is one Father, not three Fathers; one Son, not three"Sonsi1tne
" >;::it. not three HoIy Spirits. And in this Triniry there is nothing prior or posterior,
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nothing greater or less, but all three persons are
and coequal to themselves. So
that through all, as was said abov"i p"iq ,"iry coeternal,
ii.-irirriry,.6rrd_
trinity in uniry is to be
adored. whoever wourd be saved, let him urus-ur1nt-concerning
the Trinity.,
Basically there are three

eiro.,

Urat slip in to the doctrine of.the Trinity.

ihir
;ilil*;.i;;;il
thiS position
this
Oosition include
inclrrde the
fhp ariinirrii
Aric-io,,'i ,^,r^
-.
*t.''*^O?ffifff

d€*th

riliil:

ree distinct
# ,,*r(r'
.,r
ffi
Ancrent f;neresres
::"s#
:'*i
that [:,7
held
^1-^J^
(g-od)
and
the
Spirit a
power or influence. Thev hetievert thrt rr.ri.r rrraa
^^,,^tj"3!1d,being
fl ?ffi."?#liffi T::yb.:l:.",*11"iC.91,t;il"r,J'6;J#.;i,',:',il;X?':i,",iolff
j,X,fi
:;';il,*:;J;.#;"":;#',i,S,
identify
H:",,1,x",fl
rhemselves wirh the Chiistian Coa.
.

f

"*

:;*,**,.,;;"yS^f "|*i,w;;ffi

Mormons hold to this view and claims that the
christian Godhead is a plurality of
gods: "There are rhree Gods - the Father,
son,
u"Juory
G49r! - *rr", it
separate in
personality, are united as one in purpose, in pran,
u"oil
"ugh
ariiire uiiioot",
of perfection,,
(Mcconkie, 1979,.p. 317). againifrom
contemporary Mormon theologians: ,,However
Latter-day saints do reject ttre"ooctrines of the
rii"ity-u, taught by most christian churcheJ
today" (peterson and liicks, 19gg, p- gj.

Iehovah witnesses also fall into this
They mainta,in that Jesus is ,,a,, god,
"God's Son who became Jesus christ and _category.
who oi'o trave a_.beginning,, (watch rower Bible
l'ract society, L91,6,
&
They betieve crrrisiir-lh" rirst"cilite'a t"irre,
creared
by
ttre
Father' To them, the P.]ol):
Holy Spirit is'an imperco"ur, i""irible active
force of God.

;; .;;:

qualities wirhin urlsefr_fo.
rhe same
iirX[,#,%lSrtJJ:i$TH:t:
Similefly' God revealed Himself
"*^-p1",
as [tre Father in creiuon, the Son as redeemer,
and the Holv
Spirit in sanctification. +Ie
-appeais as different mod"r or
as the occasion
requires' Some modern theologians.toio.tirir;il;
"*iit"ri."
ir.t,roir,g Brunner
and Karl rartrr wrrol
according to Berkhof, see God"as "Revealei (F;;h";i;'Revelation
(Son) and RevealednesJ
(Holy Spirit)' He reyg{9-nimierr, ue
is trre ieveti-tion, and He is also the conrenr
Revelation (Berkhof, Ig4L, p. g3):
of the

.t
|;!l h
, as seen in modern theology.
Arepresentativeofmoderntt,"@ctedtheBibleandffaditionaI,orthodox

christianity says: "Here is the centerpiece of orthodoxy:
G;a th; Iu,r,ur, God the Son and
God the Holy Sprit"'we cannot accepf
the broadeiconcept of the t.irrru God in
the sense of
three 'persons' with one 'substancei. This
ii-ne1trr"i i.d;;;;Biblical nor necessary
nor particularly helpful. we do not claimioei
the Trinity ro b; li;iliy rrue in our common
sense theologv' There are two possible
*^yr
tlr"i
Mvth to symbolize Christian the-mes for us,, (Rorr, ,rr,6 iririt.y"iifi funcrion as christian
fqAg, p. 169).

concerning
,11fiil",itjt#rflr"*lttcusi-everat
the Trinity.

propositions thar bring inro focus the
key points

i1

|is

fundamental nature, substance,

orffi r,l'jffF,u":rl;,*::l;*,grsi.n,r-iJ1'#ff :'i":H,i#
'ft
j:: : ,,,;;^13{*{ryi E:4-6;
i,".i:ffi T,,: 1,"il9 j2:19).
lfrj :
ili
Man,
ii,.,1
in'cort
#,uii,
1;.,?,
li;"i"r,i'i
ii *^de
uf

iftis$,'f
j,l

.t*u3,o"1:rffi ffi ,fi

ry ::
;i;4ffi';;"il#A,i;i?"ir:"

t'1,:nl"o,Ill:Hf,XT,:?ji,,,:":lt,H.:"#y;#:tril

;H#H,,"H
BO

J

j'l--iler kind of being. Nature is what separates a cat from being
a human, human
.: .::' ::1 -gSi.
from a rocl, 1pig from a ioconut tree. God's nature is the suma total
*nget
of
.-----:.:' :erfection,
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the ground of infinite activity. His nature is without clivision and is
e use nature, substance, essence interchangeably.

- sa1'God is one means

He is

Lgltry:grge. A unity, however, can be viewed more
r:' - r' \\a)', and .is not contraifteithe
reZrfity of trinity. Unity and'.rrrit *" different - a
r:
I : '-s'*ilction.
'-S'-ilcfion- Unity
L-.r stone
IInifw is
ic not
n^t, a unit
rr--i. like
liLa a
n.ti^r,
stick ind
with no interni;;#;;;;";
,,A
shpdd
has
said:
/1
unir,
Lu[r,
tike
utse a sLone
"^1,**:^*.
srone or
oi a sucK,
sticli, ts
is marked
markect
::*y.
. ::r..:e singleness.^_;-_:.:--;l*;
:-t.:-:jt.l:::T:^"f_Tigl:,i:.
It admits of no i+sgriqr distipsrbrts,
and is incapable of that inherent
-]::1.L:.,.rr'hichisnecessarytoself-kri6-w1e@efficonsciousne,s1,(Sh".lc1,1889,volI,
::'
ff'). Failure to make this distinctiorihas kepimany from accepting the
do<:trine of
-,-= -5-i
'--"

T
T

',\

lrulitr

r ,!

u-

-""''

i rr example, a husband and

/,

L*''^

i'- 'n.x4J '*u

are two distinctions within one unity, we have a
: :" ' soul and spirit ptacEo into wife
one
unity.,
lgggi; ir one natior, *i1r, many internal
-.>:r:lctions:
social, racial,-political, geograptry,-eft.

is one,-yet wittr great internal
:r;1e\it1" He is one who cannoi ue muliiplied,coo
divicled
or distributed - bur is
:-.--.:-, :i1ousi1z
complex.

:' in the nature of

the one God there are three eternal4qd internal distinctions
represented to us in the Bible under the fifrrre of persons.
not mean there
a:' :hree separate individuals alongside each oitr".,"t[i#;"f;; We clo
personat selfro
:-::-:lctions within the one cocl. oiitinction ii*pry means to
discriminate
or note
:-:'::ences. It is difficult to understand how these oiitlnctions .""
p"rsons
o"
because
we
:::ra111' think of a person as a distinct individual,
-j-:::
but this is how ttre fiiole represents tlle
maior distinctions within the astonisrring compil* ,rut,rr" of the
one true living Gocl.
'1-.:t -3:16,17:4:1; John 1:18; 3:16;5:20-22;"t+:z6i
rc:26;76:i3-iai.
rr is ro be nored,
: '""<rer, that the term "person" only approximates the internat oirtirrctions
and is the
::): ienn We haVe.
":-':;1

a-re

The terms "I-You-He" are used within the Trinity to show
they are persons.
'::s-in3l'ity, however,.is a complex and intricate reality. one psychologist
in his research
: :::c over 60 definitions of personality. w" s"e, then, that p.grenallt1.
is a knotty,
--": -r ed concept. T'heologians boil personality down to two
concepts: self-consciousness

.:.:se1f-determination.cperSonisindividuilexiste"..*ffi;,emotionanc1will.

'''

-::r:n God's nature each particular aistinciion rroi"i""ique reality
of its own. The three
arg- distinct from each ,trr"i ano eactr suosist"rrie
t
call person- The Father, Son ana noiy spirit are each set forthljts the concept
.- -.-:Tu"s
as God in the
---:st sense; yet, stand over against each other as-"I-fou-He."

: ':-li.qent subsistences

Each

..:1f :;,_""r;"d.';[?qT"[f
]"'*",tii.S..i'Jither Person
ano co_equi
--,
&:E[I"',"ii".'#.'ff
__i-^r rE.r.)urr r5 lo_eterneil

has its own
I -ra re divine nature-Lsre vurErvvrrE
otherwileEr
se there
urele would
wuulq. be*ffiiEEloEs.
De ulree gocls. 'l'he
The whole unaiviJeo-iiu,,r."
undivided nature
numericary one and speciric
:'.:;1!1]i
ffj'.?1:^*:t:? jt:1"_d;lF-'.u-"
.:.ult,
they
j.1P:*:::P:T:?ff
tn
.-1.i.',i"'"oT3":
_1
::,
sirion. Each person possesses all the
--

::j*g'::

j:

^Iqt,

rr''

\,YYIf

ne""i1.il,io#;il;,rfi;l

,rutoi";il;i;i-dr*;i#ii".

three
identical
.same- one ic
--;'91c' 1rl!-Prul4lrlY ls not ot fla$tre, hut of pqllonal, internal!19.!_-tLe
dist-inCtions.
i'6ere
are
ttr.ee
:::s-)ns in one indivisible
rrvrsrure narurenature. we cannot
canloiTuStrate
illustrate e*rerlw
hprr.ca
t,.ora is
ic no
a,. perfect
exaitly
because
there
^^-r^^+
:*:'- -'gres in our experience - we know nothing of
or tripersonahfy.
trifeisonality. What
what can we liken Gocl
Gort to?
toz
rhere
*"
,nunyiu"rt.itio,is^#;ipo*r',;iil;^'.'"11ffiffi
i],;
9.,d.

-..I,jf "ll:u:::_y-u_i:
\fti r"i;:;;;#";,il;;#',1=.;ff'ffi'#U1:
:*l:g^o:-_.gT*o"
:-.- ::::"",1i19
sses all the qualities
"uioi".and withouiieparation.
of the one, equailly
B1

Strong quotes several examples, (Strong, L9O7, p. 344). Luther called the Trinity "a
ft
and its medicinal gfficacy"
y Spirit, one
JosephCook: "S@t-pqe
{---God." Augustine referred to the
trunk, branches, all of
tree.
Another
fq(the
1,
good illustration is that of e
istinct and discernible
functions but all equally share
one common nature of a person.

flower,lqwhich
might be distinguished its form, its
!---J-

Another example is the "triple point" analogy. The triple point is that point of a
temperature and pressure at which a sub,stance (such as water) coexists
iimultaneously in all three states of matter (solid, liquid,'gas). In the case of water it exists
simultaneously as ice, liqgid and vapour, yet is always identifiable as water in its basic
nature. The triple pdint sh-dws that oldE substance (God) can have three coefsting phases
(persons) all having identical, intrinsic (hono anga totonu) characteristics.

.f)particular

Iil

4. There is the ontological relationship within the Trinity. Ontology'has to do with
being or reality, or the study of the essential nature and relationship of things. This
relationship refers to the fact that the three eternal persons within the Trinity are marked
by a certaip, definite, lggig@r of derivation. The focus is on the order of relationships.

TireI;atheristhepirffialsource(1Cor8:6).GodtheSonisthe

second Person'and'is eterhally begotten or generated by the Father (John L:L,L4,18; Phil
2:6). God the Holy Spirit is the third Person of the Trinity and eternally proceeds from the
Father and Son (Heb 9:14; Gen 1:2; John L4:25;15:25).

In this ontological relationship the n4ority=gf ti.me or iJggiq4g-nature is not h rlryAbut only the logicil order of the retation
en,
generation, proceeding" imply beginning and succession in our limited human language,
but here we use them in an eternal sense.

,./

,,/

We must give special attention to the word "begotten" (cf. John 1:14,18; Heb 11:17;
Gen 22:2). Many claim that this is ploof that Jesus is a created being. The word
(mc;nogenous), however, is also useJto describe a unique, special, one-of-a-kind
relationship. This same word is used in Hebrews l1:L7 when referring to Isaac as the "only
begotten" son of Abraham. Isaac, in fact, was,not Abraham's first or only son, thus, the
word refers to a special relationship. Ishmael was the first born, chronologically.

The word "procession'] gr "spiration" is used of the Holy Spirit because it points him
out as outwardly operati&rfl froh the Godhead on earth: fbr example, in creation,
government, inspiration of Scripture, regeneration, miraculous conception. This action by
the Holy Spirit is eternal, perfect, present, continuing from within God.

.

5. There is the economic relationship within'the Trinitv. This retationship has to do
a+Mtration of God's eternal pu{roses, the working out of God's plan. It deals

with the

withthed-iVistyandexecutioiofa11thattiappens.Itis

viewing the Trinify by seeing how the Father, Son and Holy Spirit jointly work together to
accomplish all that God wishes to occur. Some of the works are related in general more to
one Person than the other, but all participate jointly.

creatisrn, for example, the Father is the source (1 Co 8:5), creation was
accomplished by or through the Son as the creating agent (Heb 1:2) and the Holy Spirit
exercised the transforming power (Gen 1:2; Psa 104:30). In Pgoyrdgrce we see that all
three participate (Isa 59:19,20; Heb 1:3)- though the exact division is unclear. In
lgdemplion the Father is the source of our salvation (John 3:16), the Son made it possible
(Phil 2:5-11) and the HolySpiritapplies salvation (Luke 1:35; Eph 2:?2;l Co 12:13; Ti 3:5;
John 16:8; Acts 5:31,32; Gal 5:15-25; Eph 3:17).

In

I
T
:
I

6. The 'Irinitlz is a mlzstery and beyond tfle comprehension of man. We may
understand some parts but the essential nature ofrthe Trinity itself is beyond our capacity
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:--:::s:and' "\ttempts to explain the.Trinity_ philosophically
have led
.:r:- -'ns of God such as
unbiblical
tritheism, modalir*, it i aeniai of ihe';iiv ur trr" to
-:--:
clivine
narure
:
'r::1rd'l of rhe Persons within trie r.i"iiy. th;Gy problems
.u, r," isolatecl: they deal
'-' :- ::"r'the Persons relate to the one cofiunon
natuie,
persons relate to one
\\'e c.nnot exactly formulate tne aoctrine,'""i; and how the
il;a;;;h ii u'*urrrrer ro ward off

r'

...,1tt

To start with we must be careful to observc that
--' :-:ll.al rel'elation of the Trinity progressive.
isrn tne
' .:::r ':,c it is not fully developed rinul the\"* i"iti*ent.olci Testarm"ri*" find it in germ
second, we must remember that
---= l::lc begins with the emphasis on God's.unity.",:;"*, o Israel!
The Lord is
6:4)- wiitr thrs recognitior, *" .ro* proceed ro examine our God, ,he
the T,riniry in
.-. i,: ?::.#::.r

"\ pluraliqz of the persons in the codheacl is suggested in many
'l'
old restament
:-l:::1geS.

i1)The@,.E1ohim,isused2555timeS.ThepluralcouIcImean
nor."q,iiu t!" ,,u,nl"i,h;;;

t.,',-t,:'"iJ,Ti{!iy#mfff,r".l"oil ;;;;i"r;oes
(2) There is also

the use of the
_plqral pprys_referring ro God (Gen 1:2(r; 3:22;
...].-.IsaiahreCounts:',ThenIhearrJtiffin9-!od.saying,,Whomsha]]Isend.,

.:;',*Zll,:iSZ:y
--r

rr

r-1

,Let (rs
);**_ry;',,"Xt,9' i;1C;d;:' ri;;'\";' sata,
said, 'Let
tts ma*e
make
*l-g'i."fto'orr
li*eness,, ic""-llior

our image, according

'-t,i,!'J,r''

t
t
lr
;

(3) The name of God is applied to more
than one#!",,
the same passage
=- r9:l-r; psa 4s:6-7;110:1; cr. acts _2:ia,35; Miiiir"* zryi+;uri"in 1:6_7:Isaiah
44:(t:
ever; a s(:epter
:,i..;i;,iIJl1?L T":fj#'i,j.:tj:^ryi*tt::,';sd7;-i";L?;;,"c1
scepTer of rhy-kinsdim.

I .,::;:r?";;j:#"

ri';;' Ea2.t.1ovea-iiii{"i,j{"3{!);ii'i!rlt,l

,ffi

.:::essedo,coffi
.-: lng' refers to Jesus Christ (Heb 1:g_9).;';',::f ffix-Lr,:fuTf;JIHi;ili'",:Fil:xi
oSuggeStquitedefinitelythatthenumberof
-:r:-:-1::s is rhree (Num 6:23_27; tsa OIO; ES_1d; O;.key verse rtui"r,- ,,Con7e
near to Me,
.:
i:r
from the first I have not spoken in secret, irom
'-r::i:' \ndthis:
tn"
iiii
it
took
place,
I was V/now the Lord Qod has sent Me, and nii-ipirit" (ria
+s:iiri ,., Genesis chapter
--': :i :he time of creatiori, verse one speaks of Godier.se
two
of
the Spirit ernd verse three
: sid" referring to the "Word,, or J^esus tCf. lofrn f :f
l.

starts off and affirms the unity of God, even
as

;

I
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-':in'' not the Triniry of God. Jesus, ttre Aposiiei'ano New Testament
writers were all
'nd *'ould never believe in t.itheir"i. rrr" Bible stands against
--::::sm'
all forms of

: "' !

--

It must.also be sressed,

- ...:.;:";;.:?'r:*iff.ii;::'e,

na*"*i,';hr,';"

nover

N,ew

Testameniis -frinitari;rn to the
.;;;;.'rhe doctrine *uy ir"

vu.'" t.,itoi orr in ,

In the New Testament thr
:-':.::s a. God:
,,Him,the.Father,
ed as God. T.he
even
God,,(John
Cr:27).
Chriit
Jesus
is
God: ,,ohrist
:
to the flesh, who is over ail, coa aliiiii foreygr,, (Rom
9:5; cf..Iohn 2o:2g; Ti
: -:re Fiolv Spirir is God,,,Anianias, why nri s^iin filed;";;;;;;t
- "-r-:ri.g

:-:-:...\ou have not lierJ to men, but to God, (Acts
5:3_4).

:. In the New Testament each of these t
:; r- -'ier in passages where they
are *entio.red tolether
- i :-1'"' ::e Spirit
of God descending as a dove, ,"oi-8r"i"g
B3

k>

tie

to the Hoty

from
and,/or appear together: ,,and
upon Him, and behold, a voice

out of the heavens, saying, 'This is My beloved Son" (Matt 3:3:15-17; cf. Luke 1:35; John
L4:16,?6; 15:26).
c. In the New Testament these three persons are set forth as one God, not three
gods. The Father and the Son are One (John 10:30), The Father and the Spirit are One (1 Co
3:16), the Son and the Spirit are One (Rom 8:9), and Fattrer, Son and Spirit are One (John

I4:L6,18,73).
d. In the New Testament these three oersons are eoual in their being, power and
glory.

(1) Each i..9 c4lgg$@jn all that the name indicates in the Bible.
(2) The three are associated in a way consisten[ with eqraligr (2 Co 13:14). One
verse that puts the Trinity together perhaps the best is tvtat6erqr2B{g}trrere the disciples
are to baptize in the "name" (singular) of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit (Plural). Another
verse pointing to equality is Jqhn-10;30 where Jesus said "f and the Father are one." This
verse is explained i, T
as follows:

'

rrrl

and ttre Father' preserves the separate individuality of the two Persons in the
Godhead; ttre neuter pronoun "one" (hen) asserts unity of nature or equality (cf. 1 Cor 3:8).
The Jews were quick to apprehend this statement and reacted by,preparing to stone Jesus
for blasphemy because he, a mar1 had asserted that he was one vtith God. For them Jesus'
language did not mean simply agreement of thought or purpose but carried a metaphysical
implication of deity. The Father and the Son functioned as one" (Tenny, l-98L, vol 9, p.

172\.

c

f

(3) There isgo hie"ar'.^trv Or ra'k-" there would be if one were greater than the
(1
Th 2:t3-L4; Ep}r 4:4-6;5:1"8-20; L Co L2:4-5; Jude 20-22).
other

(4) The Son possesses equal power and receives equal honour as the Father
(John 5:21,23).
TRINIIY.
1. Some say that the name "Son" indicates inequality as it appears to imply a
beginning. The human analogy cannot be pushed, however, as "son" can mean a special
relationship. Jesus and His enemies both understood Jesus to mean equality, however:
"For this cause therefore the Jews were seeking all ttre more to kill Him, because He not only
w1q b1e{rin_g the Sabbath, but also was callin'g God His own Father, making Himself
"qrit
with God" (John 5:18).
E. OBIECTIONS TO THE

y

{f)

rn7'
than I'(John La:IAy ,/

2. Some say the statements of Christ like: "the Father is greater
indicates isequality. These statements, however, refer to Christ in His incarnation as a
man, doing His unique role upon earth - it "refers to position rather than essence. Jesus
was speaking from the standpoint of his humanity, the incarnate state he assumed in order
to fulfil the purposes of redemption. He had already acknowledged that 'the Son can do
nothing by himself; he can do only what he sees his Father doing' (John 5:19). The
numerous statements that the Father had sent him confi.rm that Jesus was acting under
authority and was obligated to fulfil the Father's commands" (Tenny, 1-981-, vol 9, p. 1484e).

3. The question arises: how can the Godhead be three Persons in one Essence? The
problem comes up when considering the term "person." Humans use the term to denote a
separate rational and moral individual with a distinct individual essence, and with each
person being a separate and distinct individual. God, however, is not three individuals
alongside of and separate from one another, but only internal self-distinctions who coo
ilp toi Ll-A
t,i u,,t'. - 4"YL'.ih
{l

*-W;'r' enurihl
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'.:- ' .' and fulil' share one Divine nature. These personal self-distinctions are represented
-. -:l ';le Bible as "persons" though not in the exact sarne sense as applied to humans.
-:. T,l follow on with the above, the statement is that because the dpetrine_ir
,:-;.::ated attd confusing it should be rejected: "Such a doctrine, with its attempted
.'.:-l:ation. is very confusing. T'o excuse it with the word 'Mysteryl' is not satisfying...it is

-,

.

_..

seen that such doctrine is not of God" (Watchtower Bible and Tract Society, t9+6, p.

maintain that just because we cannot fully understand the Trinity, that does not

:-.:- ""'e
:: does not exist. The Triniqr is a complexity. God is unique, there is nothing Iike
---:: lii. He is beyond our reason. The complexity of His nature outstrips our capacity to
:1:r-.lend. 6r example the most brilliant of frumans do not fully underitand the phyiical

-:-r"..:se, )'et, it still exists and man can understand some things about space - and man
-':--:-.:s the universe exists. The same is true about God. A turtle walking along the shore
.: . :enote island cannot understand the complexities of the flights coming ari<1 going at
-, ' -.::geIes International Airport. Neither can the turtle perform brain surgery. Ooes ihat
::::j^ te airport or brain surgery does not exist ? Not at all, it only means the turtte does
: - :-1" e the capacity to understand. As a frog cannot explain the complexity of a human,
:..---:::: ran humans explain the compleity of God.

::anllv, it is the mark of conceit and arrogance to insist that the Trinity cloes not

exist
::-ijse \\'e cannot understand and it is confusing. Who is mere man to think his mind
: r i.: lhan God's and to insist that what we cannot understand cloes not eist/
-

:. \'\'e go one step further to the objection that the doctrine is a contradiction, ancl
, -:- = lcd caflnot be self-contradictory, the Trinity is false. To this we insist that the Trinity

, -"- - - n:plexity. not a contradiction. Sometimes the definition is stated in such a way as to
:": -1 :,ntradiction, for example, the Jehovah Witnesses accuse Christians of saying: "there
;j: 'jlre€ gods in one" (Watchtower Bible and Tract Society, 1946, p. 1OO).'ihe-Trinity,
-- -"".'':r. does not say that 3:1 or 1:3. We do not say that three godiare one god, or ttrii
'--.:a:
;erSOnS are One person.

-.ie,Irinity is one
!tr-ang-qature, but within that one nature there are three
. ==:.r distinctioqs fgpresgnied fO us in the Bible Ai persons who fuily, co:equally share in
'--: -;1. colrunog natule. Three Persons fully sharingEnelature. HofrTan-iiils6eIWe
do
- r:l:W', it is
i a
.oTpl:Ity,
but
not
a.
contradiction.
From
rhe
poinr
- . rjl:'w',
triple
of
1
111t!Yt
.: ',r'e hav
ave already
demonstrated how one substance (water; or God) can hare three
:''--s:lng phases (liquid, solid, vapour; or Persons) all having, identical"intri,nsic
: - -.::eristiCs.
/l,t4r!->-> 'T*,*

:
j

IR\CTICAL BENEFITS OF TI{E TRINITY.
:lelimes we are prone to believe that the study of the deep things of theology will reap
. ::a,:tj.cal benefit. But to the conrary, the meat of cloctrinei
such-as the fririitv are the
:r-' <-'Jullu
.:'-'und (rr
of those
Lrr(rrE practical
ururE,s aruunq
around us ulAt
that we ouury
Prd,LLrLd,r things
daily taKe
granted. These
take Ior
for granted.'l'hese
:-:=riul doctrines stretch our mind to the end of its ability ai we have sdught to plumb
-: :.:':hs of that vast, mysterious, wonderful, awesome, infinite personage ofilod Himself.
:".,. ',,, '..,'e share several practical benefits.
t
od
because
Decause rove
love always
-:':
.,::-! '.n objgct and subject tq_!g1e.
tq,_!g1e. Those Personal objects are found in the Godhead. In
i::--':::g of God the FatEerffi56d.:'tfor Thou ditlsi love Me before the foundation of
-= ;', ---.,d' (John 17:24). Love, that precious quality we all deem so vital, finds its source in
' -. -:-:::].
The only other option for there to be love, if God is only one person, is to have
tr-: :::::ilT'of matter - which is contrary to Scripture. Since God is three, it guarantees that
- ,: ,.,:- alw'a1,s be a God of love - always.
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2. Without the Trinity there could be no perfect revelation of God. If Christ was finite,
then He could not perfectly reveal an infinite God, even as men cannot: "No.rnan has seen
God at any time; the only begotten God, who is in the bosom of the Father, He has explained
Him" (John 1:18).

3. The Trinity explains the atonement of Christ. Consider the incarnation of Christ. If
one God were to become incarnate, this would involve self-limitation. What then would
become of the universe? How could a baby in a womb still run the universe? How could God
die and still sustain the universe? How could God raise Himself from the dead? The entire

series of events that make up the atonement are complex and mysterious, but the
atonement is more reasonable, credible and realistic in light of the Trinity than otherwise.
In fact, most, if not all, who deny the Trinity also deny the major truths of the atonement and the atonement is a very practical thing because it determines where we spend eternily.
If there is no Trintsr-lhergi&Aagalvation.

-.

4. The Trinity reveals God as active, living; not passive nor stagnant. God is active
outside the universe, He is not sleeping in a sea of eternal nothingness. God is active in the
universe, not napping on the milky way while the universe runs down. He is not a passive
observer in the tide of history. God is not dead, but living. He is not passive, but active.
This the T'rinity reveals.
5. The Trinitlz reveals God as a communicator. There is communication within the
Godhead itself (cf. Cen l:26). This would lend weight to the ciai* that God indeed has
revealed Flimself and communicated to mankind. All communication is sourced, therefore,

in

God.

6. Without the Trinity of God it would be difficult to view God as having any
personalitlz. Many psychologists say personality is impossible outside of a society of
persons. If this is true, then God as one could not be a person. Only a triune God could have
a personality. At any rate, the Trinity reveals God as personal, and given to relationships.
7. The Trinitv gives us a foundation for social life in the very nature of God Himself.
Three persons make it possible to have a society. A1l possible relationships are evidenced
in a society of three: what I do to you, what we do together, what we do to another: The
three great institutions, family, state, church, all have their ground for existence in the very
nature of the triune God. Also reflected is the fact that none of us live unto ourselves.
Wherever Christianity has gone, it has sanctified the social relationships. This is due to the
doctrine of the Trinity.

8. The Trinity reveals the fact and nature of fellowship: "what we have seen and
heard we proclaim to you ilso, that you also may have fellowship with us; and indeed our
fellowship is with the Father, and with Ilis Son Jesus Christ...If we say that we have
fellowship with Him emd yet walk in the darkness, we lie and do not practice the truth; but
if we wak in the light as He Himself is in the light, we have fellowship with one another,
and the blood of Jesus Ilis Son cleanses us from all sin" (1Jo 1:3,5-7).
Fellowship has its source in the Godhead, and our ultimate in fellowship is with God.
The conditions of fellowship is walking in the light, which is the foundation for all good
relationship. Fellowship is only relationships in action. The pattern for happy relationships
is lodged in the Trinity. Getting along with others, marriage and family relationships all
experience their best when all parties follow the perfect pattern of relationships with the

Trinity.

9. The Trinitlz reflects the extent of sin. Perfect relationships are in the Trinity. Sin is
the breaking, marring, scarring of good, holy relationships. Eve's disobedience was the
breaking of her good relationship with God. Murder is a perverted relationship, so is
robbery, lying, adultery, gossip. The great Ten Commandments speak of relationships. The
85
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-) lile nlirror that reflects the terrible exterlt of sin in regarrcl to broken ancl pollutecl
:l:ilil-t5. The Trinity sets the sterncl;rrc1 th:rt measures then points birck hrlrv
f'ar shorl

"yet for us there is but one GotI, lh<,
:ront nhotll are all things, ancl we exist fiir llintiantl one Lord,
Jesu.s c:hrist,l-s1, yu1r,,n,
:irl-r.qs' and we exist througlt llinl'(1 co 8:6). Mre, we study:the'l'rinity
rinity we slucl)
srucly,
len n'e stucly lod we stucly the Grouncl, Foundatio", s,i"..=lr
- '"'-lle'
,rrriTr]r,.,ir',,i,Ji
ptrlsics, chemistry, irrchitecture, bodies, powers of the"iiuniverse, spiriluzrl
._
trr(/t-t6'rrt, govcrnmcnr,
socicly, psycllOlOg,)',
Btrvt]rrrlllt]llt, 5(X-lCIy,
environmcnt, moratiry,
mrlfality,
' rrrutr\/rt' lt]:*qlr.t
Psyr:hology., enVlf()nmCnl,
",,.,r]lt1:,1:,i3r],
-, ..,,.'.i,_,?".1*:,1-.-Ll.:l..lll.:h:-se
their
original
ground,
q".1,
pur1r<,r",
clesign
anct
_T{rcf.
.
u.:
God.
r.hc
*,r.,,iir,
Ji
i;;;l;li;l;i;;i;;;?;;,';;;;
..,,'-'rnbrace,
*1S-.,1:. contentment
L::il1:.1:.1-,1, of},)pg
lT happiness gf
::1
frienclship,
children -- all tfr"i.,fi,ri'',lr'"i',
.,'
:. ii-i God.
-:: .'rder to properly understand anything, one must start with theology, with Gocl ancl
Bible says: "For'-by llint all thin14s rro..'ii=rted, botll in (ht:
--r ' r'"r-' arrd on earth, visible ancl invisible, whether throne't ,r, Airiririrrn, rsr
rulers rtr
'-^'.jes -- ttll things hav'e. been creatcd. by llint and ft'sr llin-t. And IIet is befot-e alt rltings,
--"
'-- :: l!int all tltings holcl toget lrer,' (Col t:[6_tl).

"'' *-''rrtt I'rom ther".th.g

': '- -'DClude the doctrine of the Trinity, remincling ourselves

"'
that r,ve I'irst derf inecl tl.rc
.'-'''
the Athanasian Creed, pointerci out the err,rreous vier,v lhat Serve cr_ime thr,ugl,r
"r-tth
:-'
are still with-us today, stressecl six climensions of the 1'rinit1., preseplgcl 15e
r.-'r^ '111c1
er icleuce for the 'l'rinity, examined problems with thc ,t,rcr.i,,re,
ancl Iinall1,, Iislecl

:

:-..

--iicerl benefits.
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IV. l'HE WORKS OF GOD

To bring fbcus we_ask the question: what does God do? How does He relate
to His worid
ancl universe? I)oes He have a purpose or program for historyi wl-i""t to
answer
these
questions and uthers as well.

ln this section we exil'mine the works of God under five headings. First, we learn of God,s
decree: we define [Iis.clecree, present several Scripural *oroi fi6;i;"t
to the doctrine
give evirJenr:e from the tsible, examine the natuie of the decrei inO evat,rutu
objections to God's decree. Second we evaluate the central issues of God's decree ,"u".^i
and the
free will of man- 'Ihird we relate God's decree to three areas of God's works: salvation,
creation ancl providence.
God's clecree mealns: tu'utu'uni faka'osi 'i he

tali'o e hopo

vete.

A.'THE DECREE OF GOD.
1. we first define the decree of Gocl. We clo this by giving a short
definition, then the
expandecl version in the Westminster Confession of Faittr, andfinally, cite
the views of the
Arminians. I'ollowing that we will proceed to evaluate the decrees of cod.

a. From the westminster Shorter catechism it is said: "The decree of God is His
eternal purpose according to the counsel of His own will whereby for His own glory He
has
loreordained whatsoever comes to pass.',
Another way-of saying it is this: "B-y the decree of God we mean that eternal plan
of
God whereby according to the council ofgis wittF for Hii ;*Gi;;y, He
has rendered
certain all things that come to pass.',

"I. God from all eternity did, by the most wise and holy counsel of his own will,
freely and unchangeably ordaih whatsoever comes to pa_ss:
lrpL_ r:r1) yet so, as thereby
neither is God the author of sin, (Jas 1:13) nor is violence'offered;;ih;'*ili;;il"
creatures, nor is the
^liberty or contingency of second causes tut"r, away, but rather
established. (Acrs 2:23).
God knows whatsoever may or c-al come to pass upon
...."II. Although
conditions;
(Acts 15:18) yet hath he not decreedany thing neiaoie'iiu-for"r^*all supposed
ir
as r*L$rL'
future
^r 6u

or as that which would come to pass upon such cond-itions."(Rom

g:irj.
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uL By the. decree of God, for the manifestation of his glory,

some men and angels ( 1
-'l
Ti 5:21)
are predestinated unto everlasting life, and otherl foieordaineO to e"err?itirig
death. (Rom 9:22).

'(IV. These ar]gels and men, thus predestinated and foreordained,
are particularly
and unchangeably designed; and their nir.mber is so certain and definite, that
it cannot be
either increased or diminished. (2 Ti Z:L9).
'tv. Thor" of mankind that are predestinated unto life, God,
before the foundation of
the world was laid, according to his et-ernal and immutable
rj"rpori-u"O the secret counsel
and good pleasure of his witl, hath chosen in christ unto ev^erluiti"g
Aor, (Eph 1:4) out of
his mere fr^ee grace and love, without any-foresight of fairh
o, perseverance
il;A'ffiiir,
in either of them,
thing
inthe
crelture,
as_conditiorrr,
oi.uuses
moving him
91 11y_9$er
thereunro; (Rom 9:1-r,73,16)
and allio rhe praise of his it"iio", giaie.-tEpn r:ol.
8B

l
l

''

-. \s God hath appointed the elect unto glory, so hath he, by the eternal ancl most
.--::: l-rr'-rS€ of his will, foreordained all the medrrs fhereunto. (1'pe i,z). wt
they
--- 1:i :lected being fallen in Adam, are redeemed by Christ; ( 1 Th S:9t aie".efore
;if".d;lly
;-:l *Ilirl faith in_ Christ by his Spirit working in due season; are justifiecl, atloptecl,
'i:----:.J. tRom 8:30) and kept by his power tLrough
faith unto salvation. (t p"irst.
:' ::: -iie an)'other redeemed _UV 9!T:,, effectuaily ialled,
justified, adopted, sanctifi;d,
-,-1r S:1, =d. but the elect only. (John L7:g).
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' \'III. The doctrine of this high mystery of preclestination
to be handled with
:l:-'r- prudence ancl care, (Rom 9:2o) that men attending the will is
of t;oct revealed in his
'::. .:-:.td f ielding obedience thereunto, may, from the certainty of their effectual vocation,
::" :sS;r€d of their eternal election. (2 Pe 1:10). So
shall thii doctrine afford matter of
::..r!:. re\.erence, and admiration of_God, (Eph 1:6)
apd of humility, diligence, and
,:: -jr.ailr consolation, to all that sincerely obey tire Gospetl(Rom rr,ii-

T
T
T

c. \ve set

T
;

I
l

t

predestination

t
t
T

the gracious purpose of God to

The biblical teaching, on predestination or election means, first, that (iod is
::€ign, free to do whatever He chooses to do, and secondly, that salvition ii oy
ttis g.u."
:--l i'J\\'€r alone- Believers are saved.by the power of Cod through faith. God
has
' . :: ':iained that believers will be saved and unbelievers lost. Man's tiue
destiny
is
to
be
' :-: :ned 'to
the image of His Son,' b^ut only those who respo"o i" ruiitr to the gospel call
---' -1j:'lng the elect. The elect, so d.efined, are predestined to be saved, ancl ncx by their
":' -'-lirlrtS, but by the power of God. This is the religious value of biblical predestination,,
. _:..:ser (ed), lg7B, pp.,zoo-267\.
''

John Wesley stated: "I believe election means, Secondly, a divine appointment of
rll€D to eternal happiness. But I believe this election to be conclitional,
is welt as the
-:::'?aijoll opposite thereto. I believe the eternal
decree concerning both is expressed in
''--' :: 'u.''ords: 'He that
believeth shall be saved; he that believeth ,ot Jt utt he dermned., And
--': l':--i€€' lr'-ithout doubt,
God wilt notchange, and man cannotresist. According to this,
:-- 113 believers are in Scripture termed elecl, as all who continue
in unbelief a|i;" l,r";
:' -:=:ir reprobates,.that is, unapproved_of iod, and without discernment
touching the
'..,:.rs _f the Spirit,' (Burtner & C[iles,
lggZ, p. 54).

:

r

:

forth the Arminian position as taken from three different sources.

save all mankind from utter ruin.
!s
- -: ::: t an arbitrary, indiscriminate
aci of <;od intended to secure the salvation of io *iny
j-:'. : l' more. It includes provisionally all men in its scope, and is conditioned
s;iely ;;
:-::: :e Jesus Christ...Thus predestination.is^God's geneiai and gracious plan of
saving
:r1::r. r) adopting them as children through christ...ihe elect *"ihor"rr,
not by absolute
.:t. but by acceptance of the conditions of the call" (Wiley & Culbeitrn.r, n.d. pp. 25B_.

I
;

\ll.

The rest of mankind, God was pleased, according to the unsearchable counsel of
rril-l' whereby he extendeth or withholdeth mercy aJhe pleaseth, for
the gl,r.y oi lri,
"": polver over
'::=ign
his creatures, to pass by, ancl to oidain them to dishonou."arrd wrath
: :::err sin, to the praise of his glorious;ustice. (Matt 11:25).

:- s -

'1--:

--: :t io the deCree.

used to describe God's decree and the issues

a' Puroose (prothesis): " For though the tvvins were not yet born,
and ha1 not done
:-:.. i-:-1-{ good or bad, in order that God's puroose according
nis
rc
choice ntight stand., not
":' - '5€ of u'orks, but because of Himwho calls,'(Rom 9:1i cf. Eph
Rom g:2g; 2.ri
' ':d is not fatalistic, capricious, nor does He do things irnitriiity1:9,r1
iccording
to whims
. --:.:*^se: rather, IIe acts according to a fixed plan.
B9

b. Counsel (boule): "this Man, delivered up by the predetermined plan and
foreknowledge of God, you nailed to a cross by the hands of godless men and put Him to
death" (Acts 2:23;cf. Eph 1:1"1; Heb 5:17; Acts 4:28). This word emphasizes deliberation
and counsel. It is counsel and deliberation in applying infinite wisdom to a situation.
c. Foreknowledge (prognosis): "For whom He lorekngV, He also predestined to
become conformed to the image of His Son" (Rom 8:29a; cf. 1 Pe 1:2; Acts 2:23; Rom LL:Z).
What is meant by this word is particular knowledge based on certafur loving choices.
d. Election (ekloge): "just as He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy and blameless before .Elim" (Eph 1:4; cf. L Th L:4; Matt 222L4; Rom
9:11; 11:5; 1 Co l:27-28; 1Pe L:2;2 Pe 1:10). The word means selection or choice and
indicates that all are not included in salvation. (Cf. Acts 13:48; Rom 8:33; 2 Th 2:L3). In
the New Testament it is always used of the Divine choice.
e. Predestine: foreordain (proorismos, prooridzo): "to do whatever Thy hand and
Thy purpose oredestined to occut'' (Acts 4:28; cf. Rom 8:29-30; L Co 2:7; Eph 1:5,11). This
word means to designate boundaries beforehand and it places stress on the will or decisive

action.

f. Will (thelema): " also we have obtained an inheritance, having been predestined
according to His purpose who work all things after the counsel of l$is vral/" (Eph 1:11). This
is a general term that stresses the power of using the will.
g. Good-pleasure (eudokia): "He predestined us ro adoption as sons through Jesus
Christ to Himself, according to the kind intention of His wiII' (Eph 1:5; cf. Eph 1:11; Luke
?:14; P}ril 2:13). This word stresses the freedom of God's purpose and the pleasure with

which it is carried out.

3. Evidence for God's decree is from the Bible and can be seen in two ways: statements
of Scripture and legitimate inferences taken from the Bible. The decree includes physical
and spiritual dimensions.
a. Statements of Scripture:

(1) Everything is included in the decree: "This is the plan devised against the
whole earth; and this is the hand that is stretched out against all the nations. For the Lord of
hosfs has planned, and who can frustrate it? And as for His stretched-out hand, who can
turn it back?' (lsa 14:26,27; cf.Isa 46:10-11; Dan 4:35; Eph 1:11).
91.
17:26).
1

39:1 6).

(2) The stability of the physical universe is included in the decree (Psa L19:89-

(3) The creation, establishment and history of nations is in ttre decree (Acts

(4) The number of days in people's lives are in the decree (Job 14:5;

psa

(5) The manner of our death is in the decree (John 2L:L9).

(6) The free acts of men are included in the decree, both good (Isa 44:28; Eph
2:10) and evil acts (Gen 50:20; Luke 22:22; Acts 2:23; 4:27-28; Rom 9:17; Rev L7:L7).
Concerning evil acts, Joseph said about his brothers: "And as for you, you neant evil
against me, but God meant it for good in order to bring about this present result, to
preserye many people alive" (Gen 5O:20).
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'lhe salvation of believers are in the decree: " but we speak Gctd's wisdom in a
r_', -{r:--. . the hidden wisdom, which God predestined before the ages to our glory'' ( 1 Ctl
.:. E;h 3:10-11). "Our glory" refers to our salvation.
,

7r

,St The establishment of Christ's Messianic Kingdom is in the decree (Psa 2:7-8).
r9) The work of Christ along with His people's efforts to establish that work is in

.-: l:-i€€ rPhil 2:12-13; Rev 5:1,7,9).
'o. Inferences

from Scripture include both the nature and works of God. As to tlis

:,;--::.
if there is anything in the universe that has absolute freedom, then God is not
: .. :r:'-io. His attributes also require a decree. God cannot be omniscient, for example, if
::. :-.s not know the plan of the ages, and there cannot be a plan if it has not been
,.: - r:3:. Further, any grand plan must have a decree that renders it certain. Consider other
: t: - S. Foreknowledge requires certainty and in turn implies a decree. Wisdom functions
.= r.-.a:ng n-ith a divine pian. Immutability requires there cannot be any increase in power
: :: ',r'l€dge. Benevolence indicates that history is made by God's will and plan rather than
:

: -:

.

Il- '-. .t S fVell.

Considering the works of God, we note that creation, providence, etc., point to a

--: r:: -,r else events would not be coming to pass in their current manner. God's working
on earth must be unfolding in accordance with I{is eternal plan if we take into
-- : ::istory
rhe
listed above. Further, being that God's providential government is
.
,
attributes
----r-:tr,-::r
in
.

and one, it would need include all things in the universe, comprehensively and
16:33; Dan 4:34-35; Matt 10:29-30).

:.--"-. ?ror
-:.

lhe nature or characteristics of God's decree.

-,i'c

first note that the ground or foundation of the decree is rooted in God's grace, love
g,:,d-pleasure.
It em[:rg,eS solely--a-nd fully from within the Divine nature (Matt
--:-:
- -:.-,:: Luke l2:3?; Eph 1:5,9;-Rom 9:21). The purpose bf the decree is the glory-of God
:'. -::.i: \um14:21;1Co1:26-31; EphI:6,L7,14). Itischaracterizedby9qualities.
:-.-.

a. The decree is eternal. lying entirely in eternity as to its origin and design, bu(
:t:ects being unfolcfed in this temporalworlcl (Eph 1:4;2Ti 1:9; 1Pe 1:20; Eph 3:11;

:.

-;

.

The decree is wise, bringing God the most glory (Rom 11:33; Eph 3:10-11;

Psa

it is not arbitrary nor irrational.

:. The decree is free in that His decisions and design were influenced by no other,

-. :- --ier \\,as present (Isa 40:13-14; Rom 11:36).
j. The decree is unconditional in that nothing is uncertain or dependent upon the
r':ra:,r;rr of others (Isa 46:10; Eph 1:11; Acts 2:23; Eph 2:8). There are, however, many
- ' , r r:tcndent parts, cause and effect relationships and sequences within the decree.
=. The decree is all-inclusive: good and evil acts (Eph 2:10; Prov 16:.1; Acts 2:23),

-

rr-:r::: chance" occurrences (Prov 16:33), end objectives and the steps to those
. : --:',.> ,Psa 119:89-91; Eph 1:4; ? Th 2:13-14).

-

*-,

:. The decree is unchangeable: " The counsel of the Lord stands forever, the plans of
.,:-:--r from generation to generation" (Psa 33:11cf. Isa 46:9-10). God did not make any
:,j:) -,r is He unable to perform.
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g. The decree is effective, it will happen and nothing can hinder His purpose (Psa
33:11; lsa L4:27;46:9-11,). God, however, does not directly cause all things. Some He does,
others He works through natural laws and others He works through the exercise of the willof
moral creatures.

h. In relation to sin, the decree is.Elmissive (Psa 78:29; 106:15; Acts 14:L5;
17:30). The decree rendCrc srigful acts cerllqin, but doeq_ggt-hinder the sinful selfThe deffie Eoes, howev€r, "rggghle
$ determination of the indffiings.
s and controls the result of this sinful self-determination. Thus to speak of a permissive wil
or decree does not imply that the outcome of some acts is uncertain to God but rather that
h\
He permits them to come to pass by the free agency of His rational creatures rather than
determining to bring them to pass by His owrr power. Permissive does not mean passive.
(which would imply something was beyond His control), nor does certainty mean
{! compulsion (which would negate free agency altogether and place responsibility with God
I rather than man)" (Cook, 197t, p. 4).

N

$

t

i. The decree is not the nature of statute law given to His creation. It is God so
ordering the various aspects of the universe so that man will pursue a particular line of
action. The decree imposes neittrer compulsion nor obligation upon man.

a\

N

:
:

5. Objections to the decree basically boii down to four. We list them below and give
the Calvinistic response.
I
a. It makes God the author of sin. The question of sin may be stated thus: How can
a holy God include sin in the decree? God permitted sin, He did not promote it. He included

I
.

;
;
I'

;
{

I
{
{

it, but never takes responsibility for sin. Sin is ngt a part of,creation, but- a quality

crea

elf.

ffi'ce God's nature is holy, and SecaliSe-bf
a9?:L5;EccI7:29;Jas L:13; f Jo f:S).

{

Sin came about by choices made on the part of the creature in opposition to the will
of the Creator (Exe 28:15). The potential for sin has always existed. \Mhat God permitted He
did for holy and wise reasons. The purpose for sin in the universe has never fully been
answered, however below are several reasons:

{

introduced intq creation bv the

H

tr

X
.

To demonstrate His absolute sovereignty God allowed the abstract orinciole $o
become realify for the purpose of its judgment: "In purposing to permit sin, God purposes
td-overrule it for good. Ps 76:1O, 'surely the wrath of man shall praise thee; the remainder
of wrath shalt thou restrain"' (Shedd, 1889, p. aO8). This shows that God has absolute
control over moral evil, while yet He is not the author of and forbids sin.

)
' Y

Another reason for sin is to
race, and order for that there must be
creatures in need of grace: "The reasdn ior-the pffiBon of sin was the manifestation of
, certain Divine attributes which could not have been manifested otherwise. These attributes
are mercy and compassion, with their cognates. The suffering of God incarnate, and
vicarious atonement, with all their manifestation of the Divine glory, would be impossible
in a sinless universe. The 'intent' was, 'that now unto the principalities and powers in
heavenly places might be knor,rm by the church the manifold wisdom of God,' Eph. 3:10. The
attributes of justice and holiness, also, though exhibited in natural religion, yet obtain a far
more impressive display in the method of redemption. The glory of God, not the happiness
t of the creature, is the true theodicy of sin" (Shedd, 1889, pp. 421-22).
-t--

\'

'\

b. I'he second objection: the decree is inconsistent with the free agenclz of man, in
:
' other words, it violates man's moral freedom. As a question it may be phrased: does man
have freedom of choice since all things are decreed?

(1) The first thing we must observe that the-Eible writers never thought ltl

was a contradiction between God's decree :rnd marr's will.
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: :r.,--:-:a- contradiction, and if there is a problem it is in the limited mind of man, not

:

tr

for their

,:n
:n 50:79,2O;
50:19,2O;Acts 2:23;4:27,28). The Bible writers never indicated there was a
:::--:rl'n nor did they ever attempt to harmonize one. We should not assume there to
r -:::-::ile nisdom.

I r God does "qA-t-agliygly 4IL4.dj1qstly cause whatever

c_e-rrres-Lo

pass. [{e uses

-:tt->
---,.,'s. etc. He uses weather, preachers, the Bi'5Ie;playe{circumstances, natural laws,
- .. ':. - -,:ical
influences, sickness, natural disasters, cultural conditioning, racial
:r,r::: cs. genetics, education, etc. He did not say He would directly cause all things, but
- t"'=i ::rem certain to happen. Thus, we do not say that God manipulates people like
-.':---".:r> :,n a board. There ig a disti--nction between

certainty and compulsion.

,l i There is a confusion_over Wb3! _ir meat}t__!y.- hum-4n freedom. We must
that man is totally*moralltaEpiaved and thus ini-apable of being free to choose
'Jre area of morality. Further, The individual in his choice is not conscious of any
:eing imposed upon him, he acts as his own mind and will direct him.

-

-:,-.: rr t,:r-

-

- : ::-:.

Cne says: "the decree is not necessarily inconsistent with human freedom in the
according to which man freely acts in harmony @tlr
: r r:', :: us thoqghts and judgments, his inclinations and de3ires;md-his \ rlldlEahaiacter.
---, ::==.lcm also has its laws, and the better we are acquainted with them, the more sure
--rr- :: of w,hat a free agent will do uncler certain circumstances. God Himself has
:-::--::::J
these laws" (Berkhof, L94I, pl. 106).

,.-.: -- ;ational self-determination,
'

.{gain: "There is a certain liberty that is the inalienable possession of a free

i:r-.. ::a-lrelr,, the libel-ty_1q_ch_oprq
!n full accord with the prevailing
- ,: . : - * -,rS ?.r1d tendEncies of his soul._aq=b_e_plg4ses,
Man did not lose any of the constitutional faculties
-.: .: j..11' to constitute him a responsible moral agent. I{e still has reason, conscience, and

.

::==j:m of choice.

He has ability to acquire knowledge, and to feel and recognize moral
ns and obligations; and his affections, tendencies, and actions are spontaneous, so
:- ---: -:lcoses and refuses as he sees fit. Moreover, he has the ability to appreciate and do
--,:--. . 'r:-rgs that are good and amiable, benevolent and just, in the relations he sustains to
- ,:-- ','.-beings. But man did lose his material freedom, that is, the rational power to
":-:rir-r-i his course in the direction of the highest good, in harmony with the original
: ': -- -:rstitution of his nature. Man has by nature an irresistible bias fclr evil. lle is not
. - : - :;prehend and love spiritudl exc-e[ence, to seek and do spiritual things, the things
" l -,:r"1t pertain to salvp.tion" (Berkhof, 1941, p. 2a8).
--..

-- , -i-::

r::j-

,

i+)

The decree is no more inconsistent with free agency than is the iclea of

-'"'.-edge, which in itself certainly guarantees fixity and certainty. Those, however,
:'---I to the decrees of God recognize the idea of foreknowledge. The AruOtnfaU_would
hold to a loreknowledge
foreknowledge based
basecl 0n
--1 : -:trast, that he does not holcl
on1cle-Ciee
a decree which renders
r..: -=::ain, but rather, in a foreknowing of decisions-acliagl and_events which are
.. ....!.::.tln the free will qf m44;Lnd Jhere-fore-undereiffiued. T?Ti impoiiibte, tr-o*ener,
-a;-JiE!€EG-wElcli-arEe-iitfely depenaent on the chance decision of an unprincipled
' .'":^.-:1 carl at any moment, irrespective
of the state of the soul, of existing conditions,

-,: -: :::e motives that present
-:,.::s.

- .:
- -, ,

themselves to the mind, turn in various and different
These kind of events could only be foreknown as mere possibilities, and always

l:l-:::ble.

The third objection is that it takes awalz all motives for human effort. This
finds its reason in the fact that since God has determined things, then they are
:,
irappen as IIe orders and thus there is no reason for any effort on their part to
'---r- :.a\ atron. Calvinists would respond as follows.
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(1) The Divine decrees are not addressed to mankind as rules or instructions to
follow. We do not even know what His decrees are until they are realized or past. His
instructions and rules are very clear and specific to us and they nowhere say we should
simply do nothing because God will bring His plan about. We would be disobedient if we
disobeyed. It is also clear that we will be judged for our deeds and decisions; thus, man is
responsible and dare not sit back 4gfulisabey God and say that it was in His decree so I am
the autiror of sin.
noiresporsible. G,l,j

(2)TheDivinedecreesalsotakeintoaccountth.That

is, God's plan has the objectives and all the steps needed to reach those objectives. For
example, in Acts 27 God's plan was for Paul to stand before Caesar: " and behold, God has
granted you all those who are sailing with you. Therefore, keep up your courage, men, for I
believe God, that it will turn out exactly as I have been told. But we must run aground on a
certain isla,nd" (Acts 27:24-26).It was certain that all on the vessel would be saved, but it
was equally certain that the sailors had to remain on the ship to be saved. He has decreed
the free human actions which are destined to bring about the results.
(3) The Divine decree should
e, rather
I
For it is
6nfidence
I{is yqlk. For example, we know that our evangelistic efforts that IIe
accomplish what God desires, thus
results we want.

it

human effort.
rance to do
to ns will
removes discouragement when we do not get the
I

God assigns our efforts, then uses those efforts to accomplish what He wants,
even though we may not understand from our point of view. For example, God has said:
"For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways My ways, declares the Lord.
For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so' are My ways higher than your ways, and My
thoughts than your thoughts. For as the rain and the snow corne down from heaven, and do
not return there without watering the earth, and making it bear and sprout, and fumishing
seed to the sower and bread to the eater; so shall My word be which goes forth from My
mouth; It shall not return to Me empty, without accomplishing what I desire, and without
succeeding in the matter for which 1 senf iC' (Isa 55:8-11).

If we knew who the elect were, then we would only preach to them, but since we
do not and God has commanded us to preach to all creation, then we need to obey. But at

thesametimewecanbeassuredthatour@i&anditwillaccomplish

God's ends as well.
Some say, then, "!Vh1L4)ra-y if God knows and has determined all things?" The
perate. If we pray we have blessing and
answer is that this i
reward, if we refuse we will be held accountable.Gbtft,oRnands that we pray, thus we need

obey. Prayer does not change the purposes of God, but is another means of their
accomplishment.

d. The fourth objection is that the decrees promote blind fatalism. The response is
that fatalism denies an intelligent involvement in the means and ends which God's decree
provides. Fatalism is blind, unintelligent, separate from free will and does not include
purpose, motive, choice, means or conditions. Fatalism refuses to acknowledge moral
obligation.

t
rt

B. VARIOUS ISSUES OF GOD'S DECREE EVALUATED

It may be helpful to the reader to attempt, at this time, to briefly examine the issues
involved; namely, the sovereignty of God'with His predetermined. foreknown plan for the
universe and how that matches with the free will of man. The goal is to place the evidence

of both the Calvinist and Arminian views in contrast for the purpose of better
understanding. This writer leans to the Calvinist side, ttrough not a hyper-Calvinist view.
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.:o-,Brble-s-ayQ-that God has planned and dec-reed (other terms are preordaile<I

'1
''..

i

-:e \\-estminster shorter catechism states: "The decrees of God are, his eternal
for his own-glory, he hath
:-:;,s:. according to the counsel of his will, whereby,
, -: :;.arned lvhatsoever comes to pass." To connect predestination (i.e. foreordained) tcl
, r::it--,r1edge we note that in order to "foreknow" all events, those events, including the

\

:'t-,i-S and decisions of man, must be rendered certain, or fixed - otherwise it would be
--:-ssrble to know they were going to happen. The "rendering certain" is God's
:-. ::ined plan.
.:ler.ariousre1ationsbetweentheseideasareexplainedbyPaulastheyrefertothe

:-r of salvation: "For whom He foreknew, he also predesfined to become conformed to
' -r
,: --:r3g€ of His Son, that He might be the first-born among many brethren; amd whom lIe

I

,

:--::.srre d, these He also calted; and who He called, these He also justified; and whom IIe
-,:---l=C. riese He also glorified" (Rom 8:29,30). Again, Paul wrotei"He chose us in IIim
:.,-'----i
.----(:

foundation oTthe world...He predestined us to adoption as sons through
Himself, accorcling to the kind intention of His lu,ll' (Eph 1:4,5).

;J'te

:i

Jesus

Eiblq is*e_qu4ly_ glqat !he! [_1!] -tras free will. The
:, -:..n:. tfren, is howcan tfie piedetermination of everything be conSistent *ith t]re free
-- -. man? This problem we cannot fully solve, only attempt to clear away as much fog as
-.,.-:^e and appioach a solution. There is a solution, but it rests in the perfect mind of a
::-::--: God and our limited minds simply fail to grasp the answer. UnforiUnatqly,-IulQ.
r :-_..-approaches are to either 4srty-rhe free-rryill af gE!4-_oI-4egf tq:g,knowledge and
. =:=siination.
l:rkhof, a Calvinist, quotes Dr. Orr, in approaching a solution: "In part it probably
::: : -,r in denying freedom, but in a revised conception of freedom. For freedom, after all,
:. : arbitrations. There is in all rational action a why for action - a reason which decides
. . :. The truly free man is not the uncertain, incalculable man, but the man who is
----.:i=. In short, freedom has its laws - spiritual laws - and the omniscient Mind knows
.1:: :rese are. But an element of mystery, it must be acknowledged, still remains"
- :rr-:: -i. 19,11, p. 68).

-: 49 !44e_ri!Le,

h-,o-ly_ey9{,_ tlr_e_

-:^e \rminian position is equally without a final solution. We present their position
:- lne text maintains: "The Arminian position holds that the power of contrary choice
; --,:=:efore
, i:5iituent element of human freedom, and that foreknowledge must refer to free acts,
.:-:
to pure contingency...Contingent events (i.e. foreknowledge) are those which
--.:1e but not certain to occur, those which are subject to chance or unforeseen
--- --:t-,rS,
:&od those which are dependent on the free will of man... Arminians maintain
..--,- ,-i has a knowledge of pure contingency. On the other hand Calvinistic thecllogians
:,:-::i this foreknowledge with the decrees which God has purposed in Himself"
--r.:ison & \,Viley, n.d., pp. 98-99).
...,.

- -:i'lertson and Wiley quote Pope: "It iq n-ot the divin-9-foret:r-qwledge whigh conditions
...,. :.ies place, but what takes place coiEido:u-ns ttre-iffi"ine foreknowledfe...PredeStination
- -i.-:..re its rightit all ihat God wills to do is foredetermined. But what human freedom
- .:.;-:shes, God can only foreknow; otherwise freedom is no longer freedom" (Culberson
" ..-,-'.. n.d., p. 99).

T

t

r.l5

- .- -: :::IneOt ait thin[s which come to pass, complete with their causes and eondilionSi
',,. ', .fl! all things after the counsel of His will" (Eph 1:11). (See Acts 13:48; Isa 14:24'27;t..
63:17; 1 Ki 19:25-29; Psa 33:6-11; 65:4; 103:19;
-: -: :Itsrr.; $:12-31; 45:8-11
,:::i: --r9: 1-2.1; Prov 20:24; Exod 4:11; Acts 2:23;4:28; Lam 7:17;3:37-38; 1 Sa 23:1O.' .s-r 42 9: Eze 3:5; Eph L:4,5; Dan 4:17,25,32,34,35).
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Again they quote Hills: "Some deny freedom as contradictory to omniscience. But the
rnere knowledge of God influences nothing, nor changes the nature of human choices in any
way; for the simple reason that it is knowledge, and not influence or causation. It was
known by Gort as certedn a mlllion years ago Just lrow A.B. would make a free choice this
afternoon. He knows that he was free in matriing it, and might have made it otherwise. But
if he had, God would have foreknown it the other way. The foreknowledge of God takes its
form from man's free choice arrd not the free choice from the foreknowledge. \,Vlhat a man
freely did this afternoon, decided what his onlooking neighbors saw him do: it also decided
what God foresaw him do. How God thus foreknows the future free decisions of man is a
mystery, like all the other infinite facts of His nature" (Culbertson & Wiley, n.d. p. 99).

To clarify. the Arminian position maintains that the power of contrary choice is a
fundamental element of human freedom, and God's foreknowledge is grounded in, or
derived from, free acts, or "pure contingency." Contingent events are those which may or
may not happen, depending on chance or unforeseen conditions, and those actions
dependent on man's free will.
r.-oreknowledge malr be considered a third walz. This position is called the "scientia
media," or a middle ground. This view believes that God arrives at His foreknowledge, not
by predetermining that an event will happen, but by His infinite insight into the way aII
the choices will be made with their resulting consequences. This is the knowledge of the
hypothetical: "This is the conditional knowledge by which God is,exactly acquainted, not
only with all which will happen, but also with all which would or would not happen under
certain nonexistent conditions" (Culberson & Wiley, n.d. p. 98).

ln response to the Arminian and middle view, the Calvinist would object: "Actions
that are in no way determined by God, directly or indirectly, but are wholly dependent on
the arbitrary wilt of man, carn hardly be the object of divine foreknowledge. Moreover, it is
objectionable, because it makes the divine knowledge dependent on the choice of man,
virtually annuls the certainty of the knowledge of future events, and thus implicitly denies
the omniscience of God. It is also contrary to such passages of Scripture as Acts 2:23; Rom.
9:1(>; Eph. 1:11; Phil. 2:13" (Berkhof, 1911, p. 68).

In other words, to the Arminian, free actions do not take place because they are
foreseen (by foreordination), but they are foreseen because they take place. The ArminiaLn
would say that the only thing God can foreknow is what man chooses, yet, they have no idea
of how God can know what man is yet to choose. The Calvinist grounds God's foreknowledge
in the decree of God: the Arminian grounds God's foreknowledge in the contingent. free
choices of man.
The bottom line is: who matries up God's plan, God or maur?
The Calvinist does not claim that foreknowledge itself causes future events to happen.
God's
predetermined plan which includes all primary and secondary causes leading to the actual
,event's occurrence. In other words, God uses means, or a series of events to accomplish
/what has been predetermined by His eternal decree or plan.

That function falls to predetermination. Foreknowledge is grounded in

t,'

I

#
t,
u

In evaluating the oositions, we must remember that none of the views can futly explain
predetermination by God and free will of man - and to this they freely admit. It would be
well not to be so harsh and dogmatic as to arouse undue hostility between godly believers
in Christ. Both John Wesley and George \t{hitefield, who were both mighty Methodists, and
who stood on both sides of this issue, were great, powerful men of God. I for one would not
seek to condemn either. This does not mean that we cannot debate and struggle to try to
understand the mind of God, but lve should debate in kindness and love - and refuse to get
mad if we cannot convert the other over to "our side."
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--:t: \\'aV to approach the problem would be not to see which position was the best, but
.---:- lr-,siuon had the most problems. To my mind, the one with the greatest difficulties is
---.. :jinian view. Offered below are five majclr problems.
"

:::st. One carulot previously know something is going to happen when it is unknowable
*:-.:,- -r happens. We cannot foreknow if there is nothing to foreknow. Put positively, in

::=: : t,r one to foreknow

on the correct
and fly to Hawaii. In other
:-:--:tase a ticket, go to the airport,
, - :: s. I rvould need to make sure that the trip was made "certain." It would be impossible
. : ::r- to put on a blindfold and ear plugs and somehow by a miracle appear in llawaii and

,,.. l:. I knew all the time I was going to Hawaii."
i second problem is the issue of oroohecy. Over 77o/o of the Bible is prophecy.

::='-.:'*,:rn is not only foreknowing, but promising something will happen. There are over
-r
;redictions made and something like 3OO prophecies concerning the first coming of
.--:.:.. r hese predictions are in minute detail. How could God ever make a prediction of a
:'::.;.. minutely detailed event if He did not make certain it would happen? If the events
:-.!:.,:\' w'ere determined by the arbitrary free will of man, how could God ever predict
-:' . -::r;:gl I think the obvious answer is that if IIe did not make events certain to happen IIe
--: ::tver predict anything and be sure it would ever come to pass.
r;,-,,ther illustration. How could God ever predict that Joseph and Mary would every

.: - rr.riried so as to let Christ be the legitimate successor to the throne of David and the
:. :-;=d \lessiah? Howcould He predict that Christwould ever be born. Howcould IIe
-.-:l--i nundreds of years in advance to the day when Christ would ride into Jerusalem to

,.. --:nself as Messiah? How could God predict that Christ would be crucified and that
'.', r,uld divide IIis garments and cast lots for IIis clothing - almost one thousand years
-::.
-". - := :: happened? How could God predict the narrle of the Persian King, Cyrus, and say he
- : -nitiate the rebuilding of Jerusalem and its temple - 150 years in advance, and
,=-

,:= :re *'alls and temple of Jerusalem were even destroyed (Isa 44:28-45:5)?

-::e only reasonable answer, at least to me, is that the events of history are grounded
-. :'s plan and not the arbitrary decisions of mankind.

rird probiem is Gob's plan for ttre universe. If the events of history were grounded
::ee choices of men, and of random, chance occurrences throughout the physical and
: :-,:'--.1 *'orld, how could God ever have a plan for the universe - or ever execute it if IIe
--.,- -::=l History would be subject to man and random events rather than God's plan. The
, :-: -...:uld be reduced to chaos.
r.

.
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-
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event, that event must somehow be made certain to happen.

-:[ rrr€ use an analogy. In order for me to "foreknow" that I was going tO Hawaii, I
money, go to Hawaiian Air or Air New Zealatrd,
--: reed to make a plan, find some
plane
get

""

T

T

ein

,:sider the world's population of over five billion people, each one making arbitrary,

-- -;-. decisions every day. Their decisions would all be influenced by millions of random
- -: : ".'eather, sickness, death, job loss, political change, economic upturn or recession,

-

-'. -::'. e:rtions, etc. etc. etc. Consider, for example, that ships are thrown off course by
:-:s and their delivery of goods to the islands are delayed sometimes weeks. T'his delay
' . ''i : luntiess decisions on the part of sailors, dockworkers, waiting traders, customs
.'. :-:. :etililers, restaurants, housewives, causing them to make different decisions than
-::- :i:.
-

ship was previously on schedule.

_: number of choices and decisions

made by mankind would be infinite. To say that

: ' -:-i:nite and therefore can keep track of the infinite possibilities of each day and
-::t-=rtl\'foreknow the decisions of men and events of history is meaningless. Why?
: : - i: '...'€ are back to the first problem: how can one logically foreknow an event that is
- j. '.'.ti unti-l it happens? Again, the conclusion is that chaos rather than God would rule.
.

,
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Another related facet of God's plan is this: any good plan is necessarily predetermined

and foreknown. It would be, for example, impossible to build a skyscraper without a

detailed, well thought out plan that included the scheduling and management and working
of thousands of details. The management does not subject the plan to the daily arbitrary,
random decisions or thoughts of all the workers. One would come up with hundreds of
plams a day, and the building would surely fall down if it was ever completed in the first
place. And to say that God has a plarr but no control over the plan is equzrlly meaningless.

The Psalmist said: "For He spoke, and it was done, He commanded, and it stood fast.
The Lord nullifies the counsel of the nations; He frustrates the plans of the peoples. The
counsel of the Lord stands forever, the plans of l{is heart from generation to generation"
(Psa 33:9-11). Again, "Who is there who speaks and it comes to pass, unless the Lord has
commanded it? Is is not from the mouth of the Most High that both good and ill go forth"
(Lam 3:37-38)? Further: "And all the inhabitants of the earth are accounted as nothing, but
He does according to His will in the host of heaven and among the inhabitants of earth; and
no one can ward off His hafld or say to Him, 'what hast Thou done?"' (Dan 4:35).
The conclusion seems to be that either chaos reigns or God rules on the basis of a plan
ancl purpose - and that He foreknows things because He has rendered them certain in
accordance with His predetermined plan.
The fourth pIoblem is that of the promises of God. This issue is related to the above
three. Consider the hundreds of promises of God that He has given to His people. If history
is left up to.the free wiil decisions of billions of people, how could God ever keep a promise?
We can pufithe point this way: if we base our promises to someone on the decisions that
still others may or may not make, none of our promises would be good. To apply to God: if
He has subjected or given His plans to mankind, then He could never promise anything to
anyone and expect to fulfil ttre promise.
Let me illustrate: say that a poor fisherman from Ha'apai promised his wife a big jet
airliner for their anniversary. If that fisherman saved all his money for all his life, he-still
would not have enough to buy the airplane. If, however, Hawaiian Air would make a free
will decision to give the poor fisherrnan the plane, then he could keep his promise to his
wif'e. But how likely is that to happen? Not very. Since his dependence was on Hawaiian Air,
he could not produce. In the end, his promise to his wife was impossible to keep, and so it
is with God. If I{e leaves history up to the free will decisions of man, He can never deliver

on His promises.

It would be impossible for God to promise, for example, to cause " all things to work
together for good to those who love God, to those who are called according to His purpose"
(Rom 8:28).
A fifth problem deals with the very issue of omniscience. The fact is that God cannot
know the future if the future is left up to the billions of decisions of mankind; therefore, He
could not be omniscient. Also, there is the problem of God's not knowing everything,
because He would continually be learning from man's constant, daily new decisions. God
would not, then, be infinite in knowledge.
How cloes one solve the problem, then, between the obvious free will of man and the
sovereign, predetermined, foreknown plan of God? As was mentioned before, we cannot.
That can only be done in the perfect mind of a perfect God. As was mentioned else where,
however, the answer probably lies in having a better understanding of what freedom of will
means. To help illuminate where the solution might be, we consider the short diigression
ofl'ered below.
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that freedom of will in the absolute sense is impossible for mortal
*.--.-' - -"' - uid appear
it
would
be hetpful to distinguish between uBeE__a{_frccdam.
=rplarn,

:

I

. .::1. ph)'sicat freedom is the
4bility to do anything pbyq{elry_without physical
r-!'rar:-i. Since we cannot s*im ttre
ocean or jump to 6E.moon or all be boxing
-- .i:-:- - rs. this freedom in an absolute sense is impossible.

I

lher kind of freedom is formal freedom. This is having the ability to choose
---:' - -: notivation and where nothing has conditioned one to cho<ise
a direction. aqe14!
'= =-' 'i choq-lS
. one can decide to sin then not to sin, all
by an
- ^* oI
^r the witl. It
---- - -:aj-' act
woulcl-sEffi that this is also impossible in the absolute sense. We
-*- :'11' = attitudes, _desires, bad habits, sinful inclinations, personality and intelllitual
-'-j:r::lns. age and status barriers, compulsions that hinder or stop rr"f.o- always A"i"g
--:l':

.-.-:-: ',...:

might want to do or know is besf for us.

'"': all possess different

genetic tendencies, cultural conditioning, family traits and
racia[..backgrounds, personal bias, nationzrl prejudicei. itrei""ructors'timii,.rii*.t
-:-' -::Iluence all our decisions. For example, some peopie are deathly afraid. to fli n, u,
----;:r'' So much so that they frankly reiuse because ir," r"r.
[."ut. There are nor,
. ::' i:rsolutely free to choose that which is sensible and very irio
fo.'others.
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"ury
-rsider Paul, who said, "For that which I am doing, I do not understand; for I am n<tt
-:j - :-.]ng w'hat I would like to do, but I am d.oing the"very thing I iate...For I know that
: -:-:s good dwells in me, that is, in my flesh; fbr the wisniig"is pr"t"nt in me, but the
-- -r:_; :: rhe good..is not..!?l th9 qood riat I wi'sh, I do not ao;\ii proctice the very evit
.i- -- :c not wish" (Rom 7:15, 1g-19).
-

-: an absott'^rl-s!T"^,
fogalAeedqgr:jq!ry. _gslible, even as John said: ,,If we say
'"': have no sin, we are!h9i,
deceiving ouisetvei,Ena=fhe truitrd;;;i., ur,,(1Jo 1:g). we
:":r lecome sinless in this life; therefore,
absolute freedom to ir*uyr choose what we
ij-. -s nor ro be acquired in this life.

'----,

:' Lhird kind of freedom is "moral" freedom. This is the
ability to choose in light r:f
:-:--..:,ned motivation. Man is free to dq what is in harmonv
with his nature. Sinners will
r-::-, :hoose to sin, becarise Urut i
[r-illl-i;";iy
-' !: :'l drink - that.is.in keeping with the beit, or direction,
ih;i.personality
has been
'
- -': * ' The same would be true roi att compulsive'behavioui. r.p"iii Jiy, ro.
.'--'i
it
:rolester can nev.et' be-fully cured, that the behaviourii-""ri be managed.
"*i-fi",-tt
I'hese
r:
r-: ireeiy choose" that whiclr they want, they freely rottowirrl p:u,r, their urges carry
"
.- : ::-.
:- :j1e sarne vein, the life of a Christian has changed: it has been turnecl
from the
,',:
r s,n to*"?#iiT ;+;ffiJ"* #3ffi
:ffi:*"HLl?;
''
:r

.

-" Spirit we now tend to choose in keeping
"?T#iE;,[#T,3",:#
with our new nature. we have new

matrie thbse choices freery, without coercion, a
- ;-t_i111".11111":,Try.?p3:iti.e-s.
-rye
...-::..,.^"j^1::9:I::
dqjght..No
one forces,"i;;h;;;"A;;;
";.,?f
Td g g:,9k".,:q
"?*n-, f,Ii;"
;ffi#;#l?.'
l?till
i -.,rnt
*f"i51"flf
:l::::,?
9f
&;i,ifi
and in
s

response ro rhe word of God. Jh.
we" i."e1y'.iil'nJ"

. =1-thU-lg:]!l of freedom we do qq! 4ave in an absolute sense. T'he Bible says that our
agai
liiiFfes-a-dvm-C and setback, not full,
::':::' absolute victory in our daily experience
5f Cnristian life. Even though we have

::.-. .^'.rs

: : r- - - rnall1' declared righteous by God, we have not been
r":-=:rr€. That we are not perfect beings is a self-evident fact.
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fuily made righteous in

L{
fourth kind of freedom is "real" freedom. This is the ability to conform to ttre
\ r'liui.r"The
standard. The only three people to have this was Adam and Eve before the fall and
Christ.
With' this evaluation finished,we return
relates to His works.

to the subject of God's decree, and how it

C. THE DECREE OF GOD IN SALVATION.

We will not present the entire doctrine of salvation at this stage, but only how the decree
of God relates to salvation. The particular issues to be dealt with are the various orders
within the degree regarding salvation and predestination. More detail will be given under

1. The order of the decrees represent three viewpoints: hyper-Calvinism, Calvinism
are concerned and'thus the
and Arminianism. Also to be noted is that eternal decrees
order is logical rather than chronological.
'',' '
,
.,'
a. Hypercalvinism (also called supralapsarianism in that the decree to elect is above
n
' :'
decree
to permit the fall).
the
,
( l)becree to eleit plus reprobate a adriirite number of people.
(2) Decree to create the people elected and reprobatedt
(3) Decree to permit the fall.
(4) Decree to save the elect and condemn the reprobate.
.
{,.
:

(1) Limited atonement (also called sub-lapsarianism which places the decree to
elect below the decree for the fall).
(a) Decree to create all men.
(b) Decree to permit the fall
(c) Decree to elect some from fallen humanity and leave others in their sin.
(d) Decree to provide salvation for the elect.
(e) Decree to save the elect through Christ.
(2

) Unlimited atonement ( infra{apsarianism).
(a) Decree to create all men.
(b) Decree to permit the fall.
(c) Decree to provide salvation sufficient for all men.
(d) Decree to elect some from the fallen multitude and leave others in sin.
(e) Decree to save the elect through raith in Christ.

c. Arminianism
1) Decree to create all men.
(2) Decree to permit the fall.
(3) Decree to provide salvation sufficient for all mankind.
(4) Decree to elect those who through foreseen faith will believe in Christ.
(

2. Predestination (Acts 4:27-28; Rom 8:29-30; 1 Co 2:7; Eph 1:5,11-;2 Ti 2:19; John
LO:t4;13:1"8; Exod 33:17; Luke 1O:20; Jer 1:5; Gal 1:L5). Predestination may be defined
as "The decision of God in choosing who will be saved and who will be lost. Single
predestination is the teaching that God designates only those who will be saved; double
predestination is the teaching that he chooses both classes. According to Arminianism, God
foresees the faith of those who will believe and then elects thern. According to Calvinism,
the faith of the believer results from rather than causes God's choice" (Erickson, 1986, p
1"32). There are two parts to predestination: election and reprobation.
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-'.. liection. It is well to keep in mind that all deserve condenanatto.n, because we
'- -,.- >-nned against God. Gocl, however, by His grace?n<I separate from works on our
1 .:,r" - :- >e some and then set out to win those I{e chose. Briefly, it is God's e_tglnal purpose
": . : ! - ne of the human race through Jesus Christ. It is not merely the purpose to give
-, ; - : I':: those who may believe, but it determines who will believe. fnis-ctroice is based
:-,: ; s-rrereigtr good-pleasure, and no merit in the human whatsoever (1 Pe l:1-2; 2'Ii

S--metimes God is charged with unfairness in IIis election. It is rlevqr,.-h,ewever,.a
., -. -: !9d'9 justice that I{e chose some and not others, bUt a question of llis grace ancl
- -.- r - - 'r He saved any. Further, God is not under obligation tq savq any. And then, too,
mal to--com.plairl-to*A,qovgreign, holy God - God can clo whatever IIe wishes,
- : i:]l-ul
- i ;) -r l,ltter can do what ever he wishes with a pot he createcl.
- --::

-.rminians discriminate between predestination and elec-tion this way:
-: -::.r;la.tion is God's general and gracious plan of saving men, by adopting them as
- -r:Il l:rrough Christ; election pertains to the chosen ones who are holy andblameless
" - :, i:tn in love. The proofs of election are not in the secret counsels of tlod, but in the
,

:.:its of holiness" (Wiley & Culbertson, n.d. p. 258).

:. Reprobation refers

do nqt!!ng, but to leave the sinner to himself, it
'--: llssirg over some ofto.a-decres.!q
mankind ancl not bestowing upon-them silvation. It also

-r::s

God's judicial act of visiting eternal punishment upon the unregenerate sinner
--::S: Jude.l; Rom 9:L8,2L,22; I Pe 2:B; Z Th 1:6-9).

S:metimes God is charged with injustice, but it is helpful to remember that God
-'::-l be just if everyone went to Hell. He owes salvation to no one. 'fhe issue is not
-,- : :ut grace. It is amazing that He would choose to save anyone! purthermoie, people
-- .- -,::-r,lfrtogotoHeavenunlessHesavesthem.Johnsaid:'lAndfhisis the judgment,
*
: ):ghr is come into the world, and men loved the darkness rather than the tight; for
'-:-:
---:is rlere evd" (John 3:3:19).

--

--aul said: " For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungorJliness and

*-- .-:::rusrless of men,twho suppress fhe truth in unrighteousliess" (ttom iif8l. lle goes
-"
rejected God, then He gave them up to the sin which Ihey
''-. that because_mankind
r-:-':-r:.1
1:19-25). Even more emphatic,

I
T

PauI said: "There^is none righteous,

not
: --::: r,here is none who understands, there is none who seeJis for God; atlhave turnecl
:ether they have become use.less, there is none who does good, there is not even
- -:'
'Rom

t
t
t
T

lle passing over is called "p.rgtgulion" and the judgment is called "ce[dc[lnattorL"
:-1:.s His decision solely on His good pleasure and not any good in the sinner, because

I

.- :r

3:

1l,I2).

r-.arnst this background we see that none want to be saved but that all prefer sin
ariC all dese_rve judgment. God has chosen to save some, though lie has n9
,: j -.- _ ;t t,l save any. How can He be charged with injustice?

':t .-;.
- - -:

IECREE OF GOD IN CREATION.

'"'=stminster

-

Confession of Faith explains creation thus: "I. It pleased God the
S:n. and Hoiy Ghost (I{eb I:Z), for the manifestation of the glory of his eternal
" - '"-',',:sJilm,
.

"

,

:-

and goodness (Rom l:2O), in the beginning, to create, or make of nothing,

:.:. .rnd al1 things therein, whether visible or invisible, in the space of six days, anii
(Gen

- .

,"d

1; Heb 11:3).
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"II. After God had made all other creatures, he created man, male and female (Gen 1-:27),
with reasonable aurd immortal souls (Gen 2:7), endued with knowledge, righteousness, and
true holiness, after his own image (Gen 1:26), having the law of God written in their hearts
(Rom 2:L4), and pclwer to fulfillt (Eccl 7:29); aurd yet under a possibility of transgre_ssing,
teilg left to the liberty of their own will, which was subject unto change (Gen 3:6). Beside
this law written in ttreir hearts, they received a command not to eat of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil (Gen 2:17; which while they kept, thgl were happy in their
communion with God, and had dominion over the creatures (Gen 1:26)."
1. Biblicalllz. creation refers to two different senses: immediate and mediate creation.

foL His oy4gl-ory,
and
entiE-Vlslble
the
ins
immediatel
ught into existence,
or--eCondary
materials
t
without
this
.
He-AicI
u
lnv
te creation
iEltion thus exists distinct from, jzet always dependent on
CA
h
God
creation
called
of
means those acts
L:2L,27;
uce the intended result (
tTucli material cou
10:6).
11:9;
Rev
Co
4:L3;l
5:1;

Immediate refers t

2. Creation is an act of the Triune God. God the Father originates creation: "There is
but one God, the Father, tom_whOm are ail things, and we exist for Him" (1 Co 8:5a). God
the Son mediates creation, in other words, it is through the Son: "and one Lord, Jesus
Christ, by whom are all things, and we exist through Him" (1 Co 0:5b; cf. John L:3,10; Col
1:16; Heb 1:2). Jesus Christ is the chief actor in creation. The Holy Spirit completes
c.eation: "Thou dost Send forth Thy Spirit, they are created' (Psa 104:3Oa; cf. Job 26:13;
Exod 31:1-5; Gen 1:2). There is no inequality in the cooperative work.
3. Creation is a free act of God. This means it was not an absolutely necessary for God
to create the universe. There is nothing in His nature that requires Him to create. He did so
as a free act of His sovereign will (Eph 1:11; Rev 4:11).

4. Creation is a temporal rather than an eternal act. The expression I'In the
beginning" (Gen L:1) includes all tempora[ entities, including time itself. Matter is not

etelnal anO ttre universe had a beginning (Psa 90:2). God is the ever Eternal One who has a
timeless existence and an eternal presence. Eternity is not an indefinite extension of time,
but something different.
5. Creation is from nothing: an act by which something is brought forttr without the

use of preexisting materials. In view, here, is immediate creation and is customarily
referred to as creation "ex nihilo." He created the universe out of nothing. The Bible
teaches that creation is by divine fiat, or command, alone: " the worlds were prepareQ_b\r
the word of God, so that what is seen was not made out of things which are visible" (Heb
11:3; cf. Gen 1:1i Psa 33:5,9; 148:5). The physical substances which constitute our visible
universe did not exist in any form, other than in the mind of God - until He spoke the
creative word.
5. Creation is distinct from. yet always dependent upon God. The world is not God nor
any part of God. He is absolutely transcendent, or distinct from His creation. God did not,
however, withdraw from His creation but is "immanent" or present in every part of His

creation.
7. The method of creation was by the exercise of God's wisdom (Jer 10:12), will (Rev
4:11) and word (Psa 33:6-9; 148:5). The primary purpose for creation is B-tggJgry€I.9od,
not
the happiness of man (Isa 43:7; Rom 9:17; 1L:35; Jude 24-25;-Col 1:16). A
.--------*-su-boittinate pu$byqffieTer, is the happiness of His creatures.
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'. i le fact of creation cannot be rationale determined nor scientifically demonstrated
--:::-\
eo' -\o one except God was there when it happened. We accept creation by faith
.--- i--: :<stlmony of God (Heb 11:3). There is, however, abun<lant blbtical evicleni:e for
:::.:--:. Cne theologian tis_ts 75 passages that affirm creation, indicating that it is not an
: -:.:,- coctrine (chafer, 1947, vol I, pp. r7o-171). Some examples are ai follows:
:

-

---^..^l

\i^

e. Creation is attributed to the Word of God (Heb 11:3).
'1.

The coming forth of the earth actually took place (2 pe 3:5b).

:. The first fiat, or corrunand, is historical (Z Co 4:6; cf. Gen 1:3).
d. God populated the world with its inhabitants (Acts 17:24).
e.

\lan is the image of God (1Co 11:7; cf. Jas 3:9; Matt 19:4).

- -. Though creation was at a definite time, that time is not recorded in the Bible.
::= s-ientists dogmatically say the earth is five billion years olc1. Bishop Ussher said it was
-: a.:. Both extremes are inaccurate.

I

T
T

-:eation is a standing revelation of God's existence, power ancl glory, which
atheism and idolatry inexcusable (Rom 1:20; psa 96:5; 19:1).
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a. Some prominent methods scientists use to clate things include the geologic
tvhich measures erosion of gorges by rivers, glaciers, etc.tlhe Astronomic methocl
:-i!
st.r-rs back to their apparent point of origin in an assumed expanding universe.
--.-. ::iroactive
method is populal. The analysii of uranium, brieflystatedl says rhat
breaks
down
spontaneously into a series of elements ancl finatty
-r-,r---:l
lea<i.
---:
::ie of this breakdown is constant and cannot be either speeded up or becomes
slowed
down.
,-:l= --:is method, the age of the earth has been calculated^at between three and five
:.,-- :- \ ears,
--:----

-:.

Some scientists

fail to realize their datiqg

4gsu-mpriolls,may- b,-e false. firrr, ,t
qhe p-rocesses which we can observe'ar? those which have aiways
tat
"y
-::-=
chiracte riz.ed,
.processes.
erse's
This
assumption
-:-i -fie
rules out lhe catastrophic effect of rhe flood.
general*t!9ep!.eqq,_giegtifi,-c,(egma assumes that God had nothing ro do with
": :--:--1,I'Johnson'
1991,pp 111tf.).Third,*theyiqsgme.rhattherareof O".iv*t-i.f,*"
l.'"'
r!
.-Qnstant
taday
always bee-n^conTtant sinCe itre time when ttre rock oiiginated.
li.
: --:::-. iie)' assume thathas
Gocl did not created the universe with the appearance
''

of a[e.
''- { +-.
31 the 4ppeara+qq,g-l-agg is meant that God created the heavens and earrh and that
': --r:i*crn
lvas viewed as "very good" and finished (Gen 1:10; 2:1). This would also mean
'-': --l=r€ tvas the concept of a "grov,n creation." Such a creation would naturally appear
to
r^: -l:i tan its actual age. Adam, for example, would appear as a grown man from .luy or"
Another example of the concept was wiren Jesus"changed the water into
':- -l-.15-17).
"::n 2:1-10):
--':
fermentation that took a long process occurred in an instant. Grown
I --:: j.l ::eation would appear to be hundreds of years old, but were only
a few days in
'::
---.

.

make it difficult to state dogmatically that the age of the
- -:r!: nust be as a.ncient as m€rny scientists claim it to be.---i these assumptions

-s to Ussher's age, he failed to realize that we cannot legitimately figure dates on a
basis in the Genesis genealogies.
gen
The design oithose genJalogiies was to
:it a lmK
LiIlk rrom
from earliest man to the gr€at flood, then from the flood througli the line of
ibratham. There is not a true father to son sequence, but sometirrr"r"grurr,ifather

--.:-: -:le
:

r

: it:jllS,lr]

several generations removed.
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b. Evolutionary,theories regarding the origin of the universe all
share
view that God hacl nothing to do with the origin or trr" universe. Its origin, the common
they maintain,
may be explained on a purely naturalistic b"asis, and its advance-trii'moved
through a
evolutiolary process from the simple to. the compie". It assumes trre eier.rity
of
matter
and
that God had nothing to do with origins. No stientist can hold that position
based
-tt
on
scientific grounds, but only by their asiumptions and raitrr_in or" ,rif.o,r".,
assumptions.
At the beginning of the universe the heaf w.as so great that all evidince was
destroyed.
Thus, the problems of origins is fundamentally a tlieologicat, not-scientfi.,
pi.ui"-.
i"i
" scientific " explanation is purely speculation.
c. There are several views
ttre creation story in Genesis.

o

as to the

interpretation of

(1) The gap theory is held by some conservative scholars.
It claims that Genesis
1:1 refers to a primary creation and that between vv. 1 and
2 is an undetermined period to
account for the geological ages. They say the chaotic earth in v. 2
*ui-o"u
and catastrophe usually identified wittr ttre fatl of the arrgels (Isa 14; 2 peto some judgment
Z:4;Jude 6). The
view holds that vv. 3-3 1 is a recreation or restitution of tir"
io'irrublt^ble
condition.
This view gives a place for Satan's fertl and allows for the r;6;il-roirf
"iitt
georogical ages.
The problems, however, are that.nothing in scripture puts satan's fall
here, it
destroys the continuity of the passage and it strairis at makirlg the ,,was,,
of
verse
two to
read "became" (thus, the earth became rather trran wis-ior-rri'us La voia).
rrrl-uigi"rt
problem is that it requires a series of pre-Adamic creations and
catastrophies ,o u..o,.rrri'
for fossils and Romans 5:12 clearly statas that death entered the world
mrougtr Adam.
(2) The progressive creation theorlr is held by some. This

calls for a series of acts
of the will of God in creation over as
a
time
as
is
necessary
without demanding a
fong
straight line of development (evolution).
docl created mattei o"iirr
but that God
directs the secondary causes and, at times, ireatei some things new
"ouring,
ano directly. God

created "kinds" which then developed with those categories

Theistic evolutiqnjs closely related and is defined
.\-view that coo oegan
the creation with a de novo act and then worked from withinas: "the
piocess
ttre
of evolution to
produce the desired results. He has intervened wirh the p;;;rI-to
modify
whar was
emerging, but has.never again created de
In particulir,
he
ir"ituo
man,s
spiritual
-a
To.vo.
nature (or soul) directly and then infused it into previously
existent
physical
form
(Erickson, 1986, p. 53).
The problems are that it ignores the biblical evidence for 24
hour creation clays,
introcluces death before the biblical"recorcl lnom i:iz) ,nd
buruJupo"
rhe assumprion
ts
that the uniformity of change in the €arth tras arways been ure
sarne.Tasically
it d.oes not
take the biblical record seriously and js utt utt"*fi-to g"t
the Bibte to fit modern atheistic
evolution theory. Ac-cording tb evolutionists, to*",r"r,
of any kind and
evolution are mutually excfusively (Johnson, tggt, pp. creationism
L26 ff.). Theistic evolution is

ridiculed.

(3) Pictorial dalz theory regards the Genesis record
as revelation, not creation.
Therefore, the six days are. days during which God revealed
program of creation. Many who liold to piogressive creationism to Ivtoses the process or
hold to ttris view.
(4) The poetic view believes that this portion of Genesis
is poetic and therefore
is not to be taken in any literal sense. The problem is the
the structure of the Hebrew does
not reedly allow for ttris to be considered as poetry.
(5) The concordistic view states that the days involved
here
of
time''fhese interpretations say the word "day" is usea in this sense were long periodspsa
in Scripture (eg.
LO4

t
I
I
I
I

T

t
I
I

- --- -1:S)' The promoters of this view holcl that these long periods will fit in most
., -: --.-:-'. ',rrrh the general scheme of geology.
5 r The natural sense view, or original creation view, states that the record is
t<_r
r": --:-,'-:a i:r its natural sense and that we take direct creation of matter "ctut of nothing."
'-": r::ii'in-In-Geneais i:i-r il that of primeval *iii". ancl occurred in a momenr of rime,
: "^'::ii :xe appearance of age. The exact time is not given, but according to reasonabG
-- .'-:--.:=s.Ihe
genealogies point to about 1O,0OO years ago ancl not more tha;20,000.

The days of creation are literal 24 hour days because that is the primary
-::-1-r-a -'f Yom" or day. Further, Moses seems to lock upihe literal meaning by repearedly
': -r-i':: ,rd there was evening and there was morning." An important correilation with the

-

p':sition is found when Israel was corunanded to labour six days ancl to rest on (he
: -:::n 3€cause Jehovah made heaven and earth in six days and
on the seven(h
-- ': - -:9-11). The last days were clearly regular days because theyJrelted
were
'
- cleterminecl by
. -:t :: the normal way.
.,

Genesis 1:1 is an independent clause stating the general fact of creation on a
scale. Verse two describes the earth's condition it ttre initial act of ,r."uti,rrr,
- :ts final fo1m, shape^and appointments. The earth still needed to be prepared foi
"- r- ;--i.
\-erse three and following record the various acts which lecl to the livable ancl
- : ---r-:i earth.

-::al
-"---

--.'"

Chapter two describ^es in greater detail some of the events of the sixth clay with
: .:us on the creation of mankind. The first two chapters are complimentary.

r: -'
.

. The first chapter of Genesis contains Gocl's
ork during the first week. It speaks to us of what God accomplished in those days
,r-: irl orderly progression in l{is creative activity.

; '- ' :
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God is light (1Jo 1:5). Christ is the light of the worlcl. He brings rhe deacl
-'--r- -;:e.
lo
life
through faith in Him (John B:12). ttre tamU will be the light"of the New
"

-, ,

::-i Rer' 21:23-25).
:' The second day: the firmament or expanse established. This was a work of
r;--;----: t-"'etrveen the waters above the- expanse and the waters beneath the expanse.
: : -f l:i \\'aters were evidently in the form of an invisible vapour. l'his would have had
: -.' -:: effect on earth's climate with subsequent geologic
.riu"g"r. iSis woutd cause a
''\'arm
-

ll
lt

The first day: creation of light. Light is the condition of all tife

ancl thus was
'-':* :::st- Light existed before the creation of the sun. Thus the sun is seen
to be, as
::' :..:lihes us, just a light bearer. Light which is spiritual is also the conclition
of

:::

-

'

temperature climate around the earth] a climate evi?entty semi-tropical.

-. The third day: the
(psa
This
r:--:-- :: irought about the birth of the mountains and the g"th".i"g t"gether104:g).
of the seas,
'
\\'aters are in one place, according to scientists aia the s5as are all
' '----1'!
:: :=s of separation must also_have cau.sed great geologic.hurg"r. connecte<l.
plant life

r':'--:: rhere must have been a uniform mantle of Tertile-soil o"ver the earth's surface.
':r'ri:lllated th-e_ soil with the principle of life; thus, plant life did not come from the
--::j---.
3od
the limits of eaclr "kind." rhere was, hower"., ,oo^ in each
' - : -:-finite established
r,arieties andrnr++it+ions
:' ':re fourth day: the light bearers were created. They served several purposes.
:- '::J
benreen d1y and night ancl-serv_ecl to distinguish the seasons. They in-dicate
-, :-i,le _signs" (christ's birth (Mam z:z).and,luigment (Luke zt:zs-io). They
:= - ,: ihe development

I

of organic life on earth.

10s

e. The fifth day: the inhabitants of the air and the water were created. each after
own "kind." These descended from one another by propagation, not evolution.

it

f. The sixth day: cattle and creeping things were created. God made the beast of
the earth, they did not evolve. Man was created, a direct creation of God made in God's
image. This image consists in man's spiritual, psychological and corporal characteristics
being formed after God's. It also involved man's dominion over the earth (v. 28). This
portion strikes a blow at arly teaching that man evolved from the animal life. It also
contradicts theistic evolution. There is also a picture of God's perfect provision and
providence for every need of man (w 29'31).
Two spiritual lessons are that we need to be renewed after the image of Christ (Eph
4:23-24). Second, since we bear the image of Christ, we must live to glorify Him (L Co
15:49).
g. The seventh day: ttre oostlude to creation. We have a picture of God resting on
the seventh day after His creative work. This is the Sabbath rest after which was fashioned
our day of rest. It is also a picture of the rest for the people of God (Heb 4:1-9). Here was an
ideal paradise prepared for man. There was no rain until the flood (Gen 7:4).
E. THE DECREE OF GOD

IN PROVTDENCE.

1. Definitions: In keeping with God's creative and and ,r"r"*L* power, we are also
taught of His sovereign rule over all His creation. This sovereign rule is called by the term
"Providence." The word is used in Acts 7422. The actual meaning of the word (see
beforehand, foreseeing, providing for the future) is different than that used in theology
where it has a specific meaning.

A Wesleyan definition states: "Providence may be defined as that activity of the
Triune God by which He conserves, cares for, and governs the world which He had made"
(Wiley & Culbertson, n.d. p. L46).
Another view states: "Providence is that continuous activity of the Triune God
whereby He controls all things and events in the universe for the purpose of bringing to
fruition His own wise and loving plans by directing all things to their appointed end in
ways consistent with the free moral agency of His creatures" (William F. Kerr, unpublished
class notes). Here the emphasis is that preservation is "continuous activity," God's
sovereign rule "controls all things," His government "directs all things," and Man's moral
freedom is accounted for.
The usual or ordinary aspects

of providence are preservation, concurrance,

government, while miracles would be unusual or extraordinary.

2. There are several ttreories that are opposed to providence.

a. The Deistic view maintains that God's regard to ttre world
consists of only a general oversight of the laws He has established.

in not universal but

b. Naturalism holds that nature is the sole level of reality and that all events in the
world are products of natural processes or laws. Man's welfare, success and fulfilment is
related to how well he knows, masters and cooperates with the natural laws.
c. Pantheism does not observe a separation or distinction between God and the
world. Providence is identical with the laws of nature. Pantheism rejects the supernatural,
morality, secondary causes, the power of prayer and worship.
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lhe Dartial providence theory teaches thll
*:' :-:jli: ihings
guq conrrors just the rarge and
of the world, but does not control the.little
'"' --.-: :s that little
ttrirrjs. irr"'two mai, problems
things make up ttre totuir.tuiJm which
big things fit, and then
' :istrnguish what"th" i.tp*iant ancl,rrii*po.iunt thingsthe
are
aid./or if we can know
..lt
e' Fatalism means tha-t all things are fixed
beforehand and that nothing man can
dcl
It makes-the originating .uui"trrd, impersonaf,
non-morar,
-:::"rLi::"?:events'

general providence and special
::' " '::l:e' General refers to cod's care and between
control
as
a whole. special is God,s care and
- : - - - " er each part in relation to trr" whole-.-oiiJn it .ere.s
to God,s
sometimes has refere"i. to coo', p"opi"-*rr"i[ spec.ial care f,r [Iis
'
,

.

:;.tu1Xj',1"t

frfj

it"oears wirrr answers

includes the fbltowing specific_ rruths.

-,:-:

.:-::

a' '\11 t'hings in the universe are uncler
j end (psa 103:17; 66:Z; n-pfr 1:11). the control of Gocl who directs them to their

:'

The generar orovidence of God functions
in several wavs:

1t The laws and workings of
universe (Josh 10:1-14).
,2) plant and.animat tifd(psa the_physicar
r+s:Aijoir*n i,Ii; .i;o z; Matt 17:27\.
ru,,'t_.11:;:"i:S"rfil1:s, durarion, i,'re.i;il iulior'"rlil"i'ijo# ,r,rr_25; psa
-it The trivial things ancl events that
seem to be accidentai (Esth 6:1: Matt
--i _ .

-

(1) Toward His rational and moral
creatures:

Iil
1nd career (Jer 1:5; car 1:15_16).
(b) Y::1111ft
The circumsran.",
urA iffi;il man's

death (Deut 32:4g_50; John 21:19;

--i cf. v
r5; 2I Ti
y 13;
li 4:6-8).
4:6_g).

needs.(Matt s:45; G:8; lt:zl;
o' A*s I 4
I:l I* H:::YT.l.:lg:;d';fi
tl,JlJ
i;i.'',
I
:
;:,
i,,,
:l I* i:,:,:llj :g;$;i'

t
I

I

2

I

r Toward those in special relationship
to Himselt
(a) The bringing of men to christ
(Acts g:26-29; philemon 15).
(b) The acts of good men and
angelriprr,
z, r2-13;Dan g:21).
(c) The temptation and delived?;;i
c;d,_s
people (1 co 10:13).
(d) The guidance of God's
p_"opi"-rr*
ii:to;Hosea
2:6).
(e) The-answers ro.prayer
inorir rs:SO_Ell.
(f) The seeming carimiiies;r
CgJi p;ffi" (Eph 3:1).
(g) The security and outcome
of trre crriirtiari ure inom g:2g; 2 co 2:14).

in several ways:
' 1i Bl" miraculous acts such as the plagues of Egypt
and Assyrian army.
and

: , = .: - ,"'.aX;r:nlaws

ordinarv

p.*!iiEr iiiiu,,r.",
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27)

22:79-23).

T

I
I

:

I

one atoriric bomb due

f,r

one

1

(3) By free moral agents (Acrs 3:17-1g).
e. The work of orovidence is worked through the entire Godhead, but it is ascribed
peculiarly to the Son (Father = Matt IO:29; Spirit (Gen 6:3; Son Isa 9:6 cf. Heb 1:2).
seen

f. The work of God's providence as it relates to the evil acts of men and angels is
in four different aspects.

( 1) Preventive: God holds them back from doing
the evil which rhey intend to do
(Gen 20:6).
(2) Permissive: God permits them to do what they wish (Rom 1:24; Acts L4:L6).
(3) Directive: God determines the direction which the evil impulse will
take
though He is not responsible for the impulse (Gen 50:zo; prov 21:L).
(4) Limitative: God fixes definite bounds beyond which the evil doer cannot go
(2 Th 2:7; Job L:tZ).

5. There are four categories of orovidence.
a. Preservation is: "that continuous work of God by which He maintains the things
He
created, together with the properties and powers with which He endowed
[hi.q
(Berkhof, r94r, p. 170). (see psa to4:29-3o; co. 1:17; Heb 1:2-3; 1 Ti G:13; Neh g:6; them
j;h11

5:17).

l
God preserves in existence the whole created universe together with its laws,
properties, powers and processes. His preservation explains the coh[sion and
stabitrty .f
the universe with all that it contains (Col I:L7).II explains the operation of the laws'and
processes of nature: the control of climatic condition (psa 104:1b;
Jer S1:16, Acts tq:ii;
Psa 27), the growt! gI y"e"tation (Psa 104:14), orderiy sequence 6f aay u"O
,rra
seasons (Psa 104:1-?-z?; Matt 5:45), record of birth anddeaih in the animat world
"iittin the
she1lsofseaanimals,fertilizationofthesoil(Psa1o4:28-3o),
1@$@, movements of the heavenly bodies (Isa 4A:26), preservation of ffe in every fi"irrg
thing (Job 12:10).
Preservation explains the maintenance of man's physical and spiritual existence
(Acrs 17:18; Deut 30:20). It is the
iri
contin
of the
divine
without
Psa 66:9).
me
of presewa
s power (Heb
thus, the ultimate source of the physicar world ,e
spiritual , not material.
.

{*.

b. Concurrence (cooperation) refers to: "the cooperation of the divine power with
i
a-ll subordinate_powers, according t9 the pre-established laws of their operation,
causi"ilz
them to act and to act precisely ai the-y do" (Berkhof, Lg4L, p. rzrl. irre powers of
just by themself, but by the powers of God. Cgncurrence refers to God's
use of secondary

rrrt*Zlf

c. Government includes the ideas of dglgn ild contro.l.It speaks of an objective to
bereachedandthe.set.tingforthanddirectinmsfoiitsaccomplishment.It

is God's universe which He rules as King and the lovernment is adapted to His creatures
(Psa 22:28,79; 1O3:L7-L9; Dan 4:34,35; 1 Ti 6:15)]
d. Miracles are classed into two groups:

o

. The former
GodaccomplishesbysecondCauSesinstrictaccoffisoiiitr,";t,o*"uL',

He may..vary the results by making various combinations of the laws of nature. In
extraordinary miracles God works directly and without the use of secondary causes in their
usual operation. Miracles result from the exercise of the supernatuial
of coa
Miracles are above the established order of nature, not a violition of those
"reigy
tailis, Our tfre
superseding of a higher will and power. A miracle is the accomplishment of a genuin" i.t
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rall real results within the realm of the natural by direct and immediate
c[s.
'

-"'

:'rr'$'here we have been in our study of God's

we first asked the questi6ns:
-;' : '=s God do? How does He relate to I{is worlcl andworks,
universe? Does IIe;;;; ;fi.1xr;;
:: .::j:t fOf fuStOry?
: -j-' 1:19 to answer {rose questions, we examined the works of Go<i under five headings.
-r ' '"" -earned of God's decree: we
clefinecl His decree, presented several Scripural worcis
=
*:'.: -ii:
to the doctrine, gave evidence from

the Bible, examined the nature of the decree
several_objections
to
God's
decree.
Second we evaluated the central issues of
'':ated
: ::--ree
'- '"
and the free will of man. Thircl we related God's decree to three areas of God,s
':r:: :;Jvation, creation and providence.

----

-

-:,

.'"'.

God's decree means: tu'utu'uni faka'osi 'i he tali 'o e hopo vete.
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